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1973 BROWNELL TOURS
CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS The A
IN COOPERATION WITH

ociety

WRITE FOR CATALOG

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

PRESENTS

ASpecial Tour of EUROPE -GREECE -and the GREEK ISLES
ACCOMPANIED AND DIRECTED BY

HENRY B. REHDER AND JOSEPH H. PYRON

THE ITINERARY (IN BRIEF) IS:
Thu.-June 14 NEW YORK, departure by TWA 747 Jet, overnight to Athens.
June 15-18 ATHENS. Modern Greek Capital, cornerstone of Western Culture. City

sightseeing, Acropolis-plus two-day private motor tour of classic
Greece visiting Thebes, Levadia, Delphi (overnight), Nau plia, Epidaurus,
Mycenae and Old Corinth.

June 18-24 Sail the legendary Aegean in the beautiful new cruise ship "STELLA
SOLARIS" visiting HERAKLION (Crete), SANTORINI, RHODES,
EPHESUS and ISTANBUL (Turkey), DELOS and MYKONOS. Excursions
ashore Me included at each port of call except at Mykonos, where each
may go ashore independently.

June 25 PIRAEUS/ROME. After breakfast abroad ship, disembark at Piraeus
and transfer to Athens Airport for flight to Rome, arriving in early
afternoon.

June 26-27 ROME. The "Eternal City". Sightseeing including gardens and other
major points of interest, plus Hadrian's Villa, Tivoli and Villa d'Este
outside Rome.

June 28-29 COMO. Flight to Milan for sightseeing then motor to Como, situated On
beautiful Lago di Como. Full day motor excursion around the Italian
Lake Country: Cernobbio, Tremeno, Lugano, Locarno, Pallaza, Stresa,
visiting many wondrous villas and gardens.

June 30-July 2 MADRID. Motor to Milan for flight to Madrid-one of Europe's most
beautiful capitals. Sightseeing includes famous gardens as well as The
Prado, Royal Palace and a full day excursion into the Castillian
countryside, visiting TOLEDO and the gardens of ARUNJUEZ.

July 3-5 LISBON. Mid-afternoon flight to chdrming and colorful Lisbon. Sight
seeing, plus a day excursion to QUELUZ, SINTRA, CASCAIS and
ESTORIL.

Ju:y 5 LISBON/NEW YORK. Noon TWA 747 Jet flight to New York, arriving
mid-afternoon, in time for homeward connections.

THE TOUR PRICE, NEW YORK & RETURN $1,814.00
Includes jet air fare (Economy Class), private motorcoach for all land travel, excellent
twin-bedded double cabins for the cruise. All necessary tips, taxes on land arrangements,
sightseeing, enlrance fees, Deluxe and First Class hotels, all meals. See brochure (out
soon I for complete details.
Partia I Payment requested with reservations $100.00

PLEASE DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:

HEN RY B. REHDER
Box 3 I66

Wilmington, North Carolina 2840 I
(Telephones: 763-9893 Bus. - 763-4837 Res.)

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

Open Daily 8 'til 5

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-SOD varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C., 10 Miles West of Clinton.

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

P. O. DRAWER 9

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS

"OLDEST PRIVATE TOURS IN AMERICA"



Hole
Grafting
By T. M. MCCUTCHEN

Florence, S. C.

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the members of the

'orth and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the outh arolina

Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications ommitle, 421 Arrow

wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of dvertising ommittee,

2425 Heyward St., Columbia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of rti 1 Committee, 1722

Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

To preface this article, it is only
fair to tell you read r that I am a
ne'vv member of the South Carolina
Camellia Society. Further, I have had
a few years experience with camel
lias-care and propagation-but on a
small scale. Nevertheless, I find it fas
cinating to work with them.

Frank Key, Sr., told me about this
type of grafting a year or two ago.
Last year I tried a few, shoulder high
on a plant, using plastic to cover
them. Two or three took and grew
well. This year it was tried on a
larger scale and I would Lke to share
my experiences with you.

My "takes" this year, using the
'"hole" method, exceed the cleft grafts
by far. Some were tried using no
cover or protection: all died. On
another, sand was banked around to
help hold the moisture and three of
the four are still living. The best way,
however, is to use a conventional
cover.

In doing tIlis kind of grafting one
ne ,cls a set of bits, a drill and an icc
pick (to start hole in small r root
sto ·k). Trim a half inch of bark from

a one-bud scion, then select the cor
rect size drill. The £it should be snug.
If just a little loose, insert a pine
straw in the hole to make it fit snugly.

In trimming the scion make the
cutting strokes of differen t lengths.
This will make the matching of the
cambium layers much easier. Trim
ming (above) refers to the two layers
of bark.

One done in the early winter is
now about 5-6 inches tall. All were
put on understock in the greenhouse.
One rootstock had 14 scions put on it.
So far, all are living and beginning to
grow. The bud turns upward as soon
as it starts growing. Using short (1
bud) scions makes it easier to cover
with jar or plastic.

I want to try a root stock at least
a foot high, putting two dozen or
more scions ini t. To cover one this
high will require a wire frame with
ends stuck in the ground. Cover this
with plastic, pIa 'ing weights on edges
to keep out the ai r.

Maybe research has already been
done along this line. If so, I would
like to h,'l10W ab ut it.
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T. C. E\'AKS

:\lIother camellia season is rapidly coming to a close and this is rcgretablc

1)('(';IIISl' the wonderful weekly associations wi th other camelha enthusiasts

\I ill otTUr much Jess frequently. However, we arc deeply appreciati\'e of the

111;111\ II('\\' friends we met this season and will ever be thankful to the many

~ro\\ l'rs who exhibited such superior camellias in the shows wc attended.

The Board of Directors met in Aiken on January 27 and grappled with

1he prol)lclll of increasing costs of operations. As you are aware, printing,

Illailillg, and operating costs for Carolina Camellias continue to rise. In spite

01 illcreased membership, it is necessary to raise Society dues for 1974. In

0111' judgment, a S1.00 increase per member coupled with additional paid

ach'('rlisenwnts in the bulletin will pe1111it us to continue to provide members

with three issues of this nne publication each year.

I have not seen many seedlings ex

hibited that excit me very much.
Some of Asper's hybrids were very
nice and should be good varities.
Lee Poe of Birmingham had a winner
in several shows that is an attractive
Bower-not a very large one but with
a very distinctive orange or peach
pink color. He also has a large rcel
'TmroRRow' seedling which is to be
named 'RAY LA~G'. PersonaIJ~', 1 like
his mutation of 'EvELY~ POE', or the
color that we call the blush or hlush
pink. It is one of the nicest new
Rowcrs I have seen.

As you can't be sure of what su bsc
qucnt blooms from a small plant will

he, I hesitate to say much aholll a
potentially very nne miniaturc. Short
stop Hall, a very young enthusiast of
.Iackson, ~Iississippi, showed this one,
a deep mahogany color with a light
circle of gold stamens. If it docs not
get too large with an older and largcr
plant, it should be an cxc llent one.
.1 ackson's Jursery, Tyler, has shO\\'ll
a verv nne red flow red seedling of
'TIFFA~Y' in several sho\\'s this season.

We probably have more seedlings
and arc naming more now than ever

hefore; but the standards we lise
no\\', this host of Bne provcn varities

\\'c are growing, prohibits the n ost of
them from offering anything worth
while.

'KATHElUNE HALL'-

'.\JAHlE CROCKETT'-

Early red formal-badly needcd

'CAVALIER'-

A small pretty sweetpea type

'GHAVE .\lEADOH'-

A large red peony that has been
a show winner in the seedling
class

From Albany, Georgia-Good
reports on this on thi. seedl ing

'DR. CEECHEE'-

r have not seen lJUt it is de
scribed as a very large bloom
with a good potential as a nice
Rowcr.

I have had some nice blooms and
seen others of two or three varieties
that have been around some time but
have not appeared in the shows un til
lately; namely 'HARlUET KNAPP', 'AD,\
'BELLE', and 'TOBY ELLE~'. I oh

served a couple of good flowers of
'WAR CRY', and 'SARA ABAGA1L'.
'GEoncE COUNTS' is a very good white
Rower and worthy of trial by any
growcr who prefers the wh ites.
'DAw~ DELIGHT', a mutation of 'To
:.\1ORRO\\"S DAWN', is a very high,
ruffled centered bloom of 'TOMOH
now'. It has a different formation
from the regular 'TOMOHROW' and
does well.

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

0111' plans for a spring meeting in Charleston, South Carolina on April 7

arc fil'lll, and we arc hopeful that it will be the largcst gathering of S.C.C.S.

1I1('llllH'rs ('\'('r assembled. \Ve are encouraged that members from Atlanta,

C1larlolt(', Fayetteville, northern Florida, and other cities throughout the

SOlltli(';lst have expressed an intention to attend. Please send your $4..50 per

]l('rsoll luncheon fee to H. D. Pregnall as promptlv as possible so he can make

fil'lll 1,(,~(,IYations at the .\lills-Hyatt House and .\lagnoLia Cardens.

1 extend best wishes for the spring and summer to all of you and look

rorward again to an exciting fall camellia show season.

THO:.\IAS C. EVANS, President.
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DH. ANNE LEE, M.D.

N evv Varieties

By W. F. "HODY" WILSON, In.
(Reprinted from CAMELLIA REVIEW)

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Any discussion of new varieties for
any area always lead you dO'vvn
many paths, most of which are not
to the so-called new ones. I do not
like to just name and partially de-
cribe those newly registered nor

many of those which you hear about.
I shall b"y to mention a few observa
tions that I have made for myself
dming the season, along with some
of the more prominently mentioned
new one which I have not actually
sen.

It is probably not surprising that
orne of the mo t sought after vmie

ties in tJlis area which offer promi e
are 'Vest oast varieties and are not
a tuaJly new but are just becoming
avaiJabJ to the growers who exhibit
in our shows. Probably you are al
ready awar of the CUlTent trend in
the South and Southeast which is
having v ry great ffect on th make
up of th varietie' being grown and
exhibit d.

I resen tly tl cr' is a wid spread de
mand for the new hybrids and r tic
ulatas. With as many facilities for

rowing prote·t d plants wI icl w
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now have, the grower can expect
mllch greater uccess than in the
past. Dming this season 'FRANCIE L:,
'HOWARD ASPER', 'VALLEE K UDSEN',
and 'SYIVIA MA WELLS' have pro
duced many nne flowers for our
shows. Among the reticulata , the old
variety 'CaRNELIAN' and the newer
'MANDALAY QUEEN' and 'Mo lIANG,
have produced some nne specimen
for the shows of this area. s you
would expect, 'VALE 1.1 E DAY' along
with the other new hybrids were in
great demand.

From this area 'MAHGUERITE SEARS',
'MELIl\TJ)A HACKETT', and 'MISS M
DIE SUPHEME' were available and in
very great demand. These seedlings
have won in numerous shows but
have yet to earn a place among the
top varieties. It may be of int rest to
add that 'BAHBAllA COLBERT' has pro
duced many nic flowers this season
over a rath r ,id ar a of th outh
and South ast.

The following ar n" to me but
from the descriptions se m to have
some m rit:

DEAR MEMBERS:

As O'ardeners, and particularly a Camellia lovers, ' (' are incurable opti

mists. So after the disastrous winter of 1972 we arc looking foward to another

springtime even though nine inches of snow have covered our plants right now.

vVe are planning on a Spring Show Mm'ch 24th and 25th, 1973, at th

Military Mall Shopping Circle. This is a new shopping mall extremely busy

and hopefully we want to int rest new people to Camellias.

We had a bial on a small basis in the Fall and the responsc was great.

aturally, we want to see as many of our old fliends as possible, too and I am

certain you will enjoy the nice shops as well as the facilities of the Sheraton

Inn all under one roof. So plan to come for a visit.

Since our greate t concern is to increase our membership, we also are

planning to open some good gardens for public viewing. Many people are

acquainted with Camellias solely on the lapel of a friend, a show bench or

possibly may have acquired a plant of three or four br, n hcs eighteen inche

tall at a nursery. I think for many such people it will I e quite a surprise to

see some well grown Camellias in a garden setting.

So here is hoping for a lovely spring with a wcalth of amellia blossoms.

Sincerely

DR. A I E LIZ'
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ORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

A Grandmother Is ....

(According to a young Granddaughtel)
GEORGE B. HERi"o"DON

I'~"('ryone who attcnded our faIt meeting in \Vashington was impressed

!J,' the hospitality of our hosts and by the beautiful fall blossoms. Special

1I1,ulks go to Marshall Richardson and the Beaufort County and Washing

lOll Carden Club Councils. vVc wonder if more of our clubs might try shows

III the fall.

There is such enthusiasm among camellia lovers in our state! It would

lw \\'oll(lcrful if more of our clubs would plan shows either in the spring or

rail. Think about it! Some of our clubs have had successful shows in the

pasl hul havc not participated in the last few years. \Vc cspecially appeal

lo our societies in the western part of the state. Nothing scems to gencrate

inleJ'('sl like the array of blooms in a show. Many ncw, young enthusiasts

are roulld through local shows.

0111' \Vlliteville club's annual show was held February 17-18. As al

\\'a~'s, il was a great success. On February 24-25, both 'iVilmington and Char

lol[(, wi II have shows. Fayetteville will have its show on March 3-4 in con

junl'lion with the . C. Camellia Society's spring meeting on :v{arch 3. Make

plans lo attend!
Sincerely,

GEOHGE B. HERNDON,

President, N.C.C.S.
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EDITOl~'S NOTE-This description of
a grandmother is published by CAHO
LJi'\TA CA;\fELLIAS in honor of thc many
grandmothers who regularly attend
camellia shows and camellia mcet
ings. Most of them just happen
to have some pictures of their grand
children in their pocket book and if
you twist their arm hard enough they
will show you the pictures.

They will also give ages, names and
the I.Q. of each one, May their num
ber incrcase and their enthusiasm
never waiver.

"A grandmother is a lady who has
no children of her own so shc likes
other people's little girls, A grand
father is a man grandmother. IIe goes
for walks with the boys, and thcy talk
about fishing and tractors and Jike
that.

"Grandmas don't have lo do any
thing except be there. They're old,
so they shouldn't play hard or run.

.'33

It is enough if they drive us to the
market where the pretend horsc is,
and have lots of dimes rcady. Or if
they take us for walks, they should
slow down past things like prclly
leaves or caterpillars. They should
never, ever say, 'Hurry liP.'

"Usually thcy are fat, but nOl too

fat to tie kids' shoes. They wear glasscs
and funny underwear. They can lake
their teeth and gums off.

"It is better if they don't typcwri le,
or play cards except with tis. They
don't have to bc smart, only answer
questions likc why dogs hate cats,
and how come Cod isn't married. They
don't talk hahy lalk like visilors do,
because it is hard lo UIlc.lersland.
\IVhen they read lo liS, lhey dOIl't
skip, or mind ir it is the same slory
again.

"Everyhody should lry lo haw' one
-hc.Tallse grandmas arc the ollly
gro\\'n-ups \\·ho have gOl lime."

-(,'olllOli(' Digesl.



SE OF
ON SEEDS

OFFICERS

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIET'y

C.

s. C.
S.
S.

..... P. O. Box 360, Ridgeland, C.
........ Rl. 4, Teague Rd., Columbia, S. C.

.112 Matthews 1-1 :>ighls, reenwood, S. C.
.. 314 Morrow St., Creer, S. C.

............. 520 MoHeson Ave., Sumler, S. C.
. .... 520 Azalea Lane, Florence, . C.

... 2339 Kilborne Dr., Charlotte, N. C.
. ... .433 Holly Lane, Fayetteville, N. C.

. ... P. O. Box 352, Belmont, N.
.1117 S. First St., Smithfield, N. C.

... Box 132, Wnllace, N. C.
...... 433 Holly Lane, Fayetteville, N. C.

....... 1812 Live Oak IJarkway, ''''ilrnington, N. C.

.. 609 Lnur I Dr., Aik 'n,
o • Star Rt. 2, Box 2, c rg'lown,

.1523 Elm Abod Termce, olumbin,
.70 Lnur·1 Dr., Aik n,
.. Box 177, Lexington,

. . . . . . . Box 1170, Anderson,
.. 1356 Emory Dr., Edgewnler Park, harleslon,

Fred C. Hahn, Jr., Past. ])'resident
George Herndon, Preside-nL ...............•.
Marshall H. Hhyne, P'resiclent-ElecL .
Ernest Aycock, Vice-President .
J. K. Blanchard, E:xecutive Secretary and T'reaSllrer
Mrs. CeorgeHerndon, Recording Secretary
'Mrs. C. M. Allen, Historian

M. F. MILLER, District '0. 1
JACK TEAGUE, District No.2
J. A. TIMMERMAN, District No.3
STANLEY G. HOLTZCLA\V, District o. 4
Maj. Gen. Hnrold A. Bauer, Dislrict No.5
Frank Key, District No.6 .

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
THOMAS C. EVA. ~ , President
T. EAL Cox, V-ice President
B. E. STOClQ.·[A.> , Vice President .
PAUL A. DAHLEN, V'ice President
P. D. RUSH, Secretary-Treasurer
R. F. BROWNLEE, CI1airman of Test Garden
H. D. PREGNALL, Past President

GIBBERELLIC CID
TO GET EAH.LlEH.

GERMI TATIO Use one part of
the acid solution used to treat bloom
buds. Add 9 parts of tap, rain or dis
tilled water. File a notch in or crack
the seed coat. Soak the seeds 24 hours.
Remove seeds from the solution and
plant in the normal manner.

Using gib acid is no longer experi
mental or confined to the experts. If
you enjoy growing and blooming ca
mellias gib will certainly add to your
cnjoyment and pleasure. Why don't
you try it? Once you do I'm sure you
will continue.

In areas where petal blight is prc
valent blooms in the fall are gcncrally
not infected with this disease.

WHY SHOULD ONE GIB? Use of
gib makes it possible to get blooms
before cold weather, even from those
varieties classified as late bloomers.
When seeing varieties one no longer
has to wonder whether or not they
will bloom successfully outdoors. Va
rieties which usually lose their buds
when subjected to freezing tempera
tures can be bloomed successfully in
the fall. In many cases the blooms
will b larger and prettier than those
normally seen, especially if one takes
care of the plants and sees to it that
they are adequately fertilized. The
:Bowers will stay on the plant better
and last longer.

treated buds can be expected to bloom
in From 30 to 90 days after trea tmcn t.

DIRECTORS

ALL GIB SE T FIRST CLASS MAIL

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 70ntaine 11uzJez!I
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2420

Presents
"BEA ROGERS"

An Extra Fine VL DiHerent White
1 Yr. Graft-$15.00

2 Yr. Graft-$25.00-Budded
3 Yr. Graft-$37.50 and $50.00-Well Budded

ee U. for All the New Varieties-Grafts and Scion

WE SELL GIB
Wet - Dry - Otherwise

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

JA[l.tES • MINTZ

1H5. M. K. ,HOC OO;TT
. C. MASON

EUGENE M. 'VOfUULL

OFFICERS
......... 3505 While hnl el Rond, orfolk, Vn.

. Norfolk Aznlen nrd ns, Airport Rond, orfolk, Vn.
...... 2708 Chester Fon:sl Court, Virginia Beach, Vn.

... 134 L IInrmnlt Ave .• 'orfolk, Vn.

.. 1128 Irving t., '¥inston- alem, N. C.
...... Rl. 8, Box 250-K, Charlotte, N. C.

......... Box 217, Davidson, 1. C.

................... 3531 Seott)'wood Dr., Fayetteville, N. C.
. . . . . . . . . . .. P. O. Box 144, Snlemburg, N. C.

. . . . . . .. . . . .. 1603 W. Ashe St., Wilon, N. C .

... 605 '. Mndison St., Whiteville, N. C.
....... 710 Pine Vnlley Dr., Wilmington, N. C.

. . . . .. .. .. . .. . P. O. Box 494, Wnshington, N. C.

DIRECTOR
ALAN HOl:"llEfMER

Du. ANNE L. LEE
HOBEn,. O. MA1,rEWs

W. J. RlJPP
DR. J. M. HAnEL, Ex Officio

ALISON J. PARSONS, Ex Officio

DR. ANNE L. LEE, President
nOOERT O. MATHEWS, 1st Vice President
vV. C. ConNTo, 2nd Vice p.,esidellt
Mns. EUGENE :M. WonHELL, Secretary-Treasurer

L. STlJART CLARK
W. E. CUYKENDALL
'VILLIAM C. GORNTO

FI\EDERIC HEUTTE

District No. 3
T. M. Lounsbury
Craem Yates
Dr. Frontis W. Johnston

Dish'ict 1 O. 2
James H. 1cCo)'
Lewis Knock

. B. Hamlet

District No. 1
A. John Krahnke, III
E. B. Potter, Jr.
B. M. Richardson

7 cc - 15 M- 1.50
5 Gram. -,17.50

7cc - 13:5 M- 1.25
1 Gram- 4.25
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The Editor's Message Gib Acid and Camellias
BV HEHBEJ1T RACOFF, DVM, Columbia, South Carolina

As I approach the last issue of Carol:ina Camellias as Editor I find it

\'ny difficult to find words to express my feelings. It has been eight years

filled with small problems which were always solved with the help of friends.

The I'l'wards have been many and the friendships I have made through Caro

lillo COlllellias I \vill always cherish. I am especially indebted to those who

h;l \Ie COil tributed articles and information to Carolina Camellias. I am also

illdl'hted to our loyal advertisers who have helped with their ads to support

our publication in a financial way.

T kl'l that Carolina Camellias will be in good hands as Ylrs. Pearle D.

(;oo[1n takes over as editor. Pearle is interested in Carolina Camellias,in

caJlwlli;ls and camellia people and will continue the quality of our publica

tion wilh your support. Pearle will need articles and information from all

over til(' arca covered by Carolina Camellias.

I t rusl you will continue your support with articles, information and ads.

11' y011 su[)port your local, state and national organizations, our wonderful

hobby will cOlltinue to thrive and our publications will be outstanding. Let

us all piteh in and help Pearle make CaTolina Camellias a worthy publication.

Working with Carol'incL Camellias has been a pleasure.

Again, from my heart, please accept my thanks for your help, patience

;Jlld friendship during the past eight years.
Sincerely,

CAHROLL 1'. MOON

6

WHAT IS IT? Gibberellic acid,
gib for short, is a white crystalline
powder. It is produced commercially
by growing a fungus, Gibberella fuji
kuroi, in a culture, The fungus pro
duces the acid as a product of its
growth.

HAS IT BEEN FOUND ELSE
WHEHE? Gib acid or a chemical
indistinguishable from it has been
demonstrated to he normally present

Figure 1

Figure 2
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in many plants and seeds. It seems
to be an integral part of the growth
regulating mechanism of many plants.

HOW IS IT USED ON CAMEL
LIAS? Select well developed, ma tl1l'l'
bloom buds. Break out the tip of the
growth bud as shown at A figl1l'l' I.
This will leave a cup as shown al B
figure 2. Fill the cup with gib aeid
solution using a dropper. Bc careful
not to let any solution run down the
stem since this may damage the
growth buds at C and below, figure 1.

WIlEN SHOULD ONE STAIn
CIBBING? Gibhing can be startTd as
SOOIl as the huds arc well developed
and matured. For plants grown out
doors this would he from AJlgllSt 1st
to Allgusl 1.5th. Depending on sil'.e of
plant lreat one or more ]Jl1ds weekly
IIl1lil Septemher 15th. M~lny l)11ds
trealed after Scptcmlwr l.5th will get
ca"gl't hy Frecl',cs in N OV('1Jl her.
(;recnhollsc growers can eontinllt' to
treal as long ast here arc hllds.

WilEN CAN ONI;: EXPECT (;11)
BEl) BUDS TO BLOOM~ This is
illllllcilcet! hy lllallY factors sllch as
varicly, scasoll, tClllpcr;ltlll'(', alllollni
of sllnlighl, rainfall, ele. In g<'n('ral



HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

2 YEAR GRAFT, BUDDED-$25.00-$35.00

First Release

'MASSEE LANE'

Do you think it was oincidental that
it was located right there vvhere no
one could miss sceing it? Do you
think Belle Fontaine has any plants
of this variety left?

Did you notice thc shoes that the
young lady from California was wear
ing for the tour of Bcllingrath gar
dens-tennis shoes. If you did, I'll bet
you wished that you had b en smart
enough to think of that. I certainly
did. Incidentally, Mrs. Batt (and her
husband) impre 'sed ev ryone as de
lightful young pcople, real authOlities
on camellias and a redit to ACS.

Did you ever s '0 many oysters
on the half shell in your bom days
as they had at th seafood jamboree
Fliday night? Did you s ngie Mc
Coy wandering around looking for a
glass of water, as she docs not drink
either coffee or the other beverage.
No, she never found any.

Did you scc Nancy Mandarieh
dancing with Mark ·'lev n Saturday
evening? No, I'm not talking about
two camellias - I'm talking about
Jack's lovely wif and fine young son.
As you probably hrnow, Mark was
with us in Birmingham also. It's good
to see young peopl ' among us grand
fathers and grandn olhers.

Did you sec the a I aus jitter-
bugging? Made me \ ish that I didn't
smoke so many ·igarcttes. And how
about Bob Ehrhart's polka! and how
about Carrol Moon's-well, you name
it!

By JAMES H. McCoy

Fayetteville, North Carolina

Did You See Or Did You Hear?

Well, Mobile is behind us and what
a glorious annual meeting ACS had!
I'm sure at least one of our good
writers will prepare an article telling
all about it.

But at a conference such as this,
there are always small happenings
which are interesting but never get
rccorded. I thought I might tell about
a few of them in hopes that someone
might appreciate them, and even if
they don't, I can always go back and
rcread my article and]elive to a de
gree this enjoyable experience.

Did anyone else make the mistake
of having a big dinner Thursday eve
ning and could not do justice to the
mountains of food served at thc so
cial hoUl' later that evening?

Did you hear ArtllUl' Squyres tell
ing about grafting a rootstock with
one of it's own scions? Seems that he
was woolgathering while grafting,
and unintentionally cut off one of his
choi c plants. 'When he discovered, to
his horror, what he had done, he sim
ply grafted one of it's own scions
back on the rootstock. It took and is
still one of his choice plants.

Did you see Bea Rogers standing
in the ditch dressed in white slacks?

0, she wasn't, either! She was there
to keep any of her guests from "not
seeing the ditch and falling in".

Speaking of Belle Fontaine, did you
scc that little plan t of 'Feathery
Touch' with that spectacular bloom?

MOULTRIE, GA. 31768

beauty". Thus new distinction is
gained through a better and more
suitable choice of materials and by
not crowding them in such masses
that their individual beauty is lost.
By such study we learn to givc life
and verve to our designs.

We have all shared in the excite
ment that a handsome new camellia
specimen bloom stirs in a show, Just
as such new developments in hybridi
zation of specimens has increased our
interest in the horticultural division
of the shows, so tlllS new freedom in
flower arranging has expanded and
increased our interest in the artistic
division. It is stimulating and it is
challenging. As arrangers let' keep
an open mind.

TELEPHONE (912) 985-1142

RT. 6, HWY. 3/9 SOUTH

trash heap! The majority of outstand
ing contemporary arrangers are also
dirt gardeners and love the varied
and beautiful plant materials that
nature gives us. These they use not
merely to make just pretty pictures,
but to express feelings and ideas.
They are giving "form to feeling".

In the background and decor of
traditional homes the abstract and
very modern designs naturally are not
appropriate-but traditional designs
can be modified. It i well for the
arranger to study abstract designing
and new trends in all art. It enlarges
horizons and gives clearer insight.
Clarice Wilson said one of the great
est rewards of such study is "a new
awareness of previously overlooked

Most of the old and the best of the new. Please give us a visit.

No catalog or price list but would be glad to quote prices on plants of your choice.

WILKES NURSERY

Josh (# Nelle

From the garden of Melo Rowell-8eautiful Hot Pink, semi-double to loose peony,

large with good foliage and excellent grower.
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Stop by and visit" us at the "BARN"

SOME OF OUR RECEr T INTHODUCTIONS

Star Rt. 2, Box 2, Georgetown, S, C. 29440

Consider other atis and the prod ucls
of our crafts and industries-hu ild
ings, paintings, ceramics, furnilure,
and automobiles, Some of the designs
arc so streamlined that we arc startled
by them, Much of the modern and
abstract that we see in art and es
pecially in floral art today docs not
appeal because it seems so stra nge
and we do not understand it. In fact
a good percentage has been down
right ugly! This has repulsed liS and
we beco!lle impatient. It may Ilt'
difFicult for us to see plant materials
as justlinl', or form, or texlure, or
color-we sec the!ll as nature presents
the!ll, \Ve are accuston1C'd to pulling
them together in a more or less tra
ditional manner, Howe er, llasic' art
principles arc the real guidelines for
hoth tradilional and modern, and if
these haw hecome intllitive ancl ar
applied correctly, an ;1rranger can 1'01'

get I'1lles, can place her ('lcnH'nls
where and how she plc'asl's iu ;\ de
sign, and throllgh persona I expression
(Teall' original and arresting designs,
These do not have to he llgly or \\'eird
with all kinds of ohjects frofl) tliG

By ~IHS. FRED J. HAY, Dillon, S. C.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

Function Of Elements

Flower arrangements arc made for
one of two reasons, either to beautify
a setting or as a creative expression.
VVhiclwwr it is to l)e is a personal
choice, and to give pleasure is the
goal. Traditional arrangements, or
massed bouquets do beantify when
well designed, but they vary little
except in color combinations and in
season a I materials. They are more or
less copies of past eras anel follO\
man-made rules in somewhat sct pat
terns. Their beauty might be spoken
of as "quiet and 'tatic", On the other
hand, contemporary Roral designers,
breaking away from man-made rules
and a\\'are of our changing \\'orld and
times. sec plant material in a llCW

light alld from a different point of
vic\\', The flower arrangement of to
day is classified as a crealive ·r;is//(/l

(/1'1. Plalll materials arc' seen as purl'
line, [01'111, lexillre and ('ofor.

\Ne ;Ire living in an ;lge of speed
and spau', Throughout hislory the
variolls arts have reflecled the limes,
so it is lIalura! that floral art should
in its O\\'n uniquc way speak of the
new and changing in 0111' \\'orldtocb)',

'MAnY ALICE Cox'

'MRS. CHARLES }ONA '

A Flower Meditation

EDJTOn'S .\lOTE: Read on December 3, at
Jacksonville, Fla. Camellia Show cUnner by
Mrs. Arthur Simpson.

MRS. ARTI-Wn Sll-IPSON

Jacksonville, Fla.

Lord, we thank Thee for these hours
\iVe've set aside to speak of Rowers.

They are indeed a gift Divine,
HeReeting Glory which is Thine.

Lord, we see in each Rower's face
The beauty of Thy Love and Grace.

\Ve sec in each tall stately tree,
A symbol of the strength in Thee.

Vile thank Thee, Lord, for all of these,
Anel ask if it Thy win doth please,

That Thou preserve cach one who's
here,

Along with those whom we hold
dear.

'ApOLLO 14'

'MISS MANDIE SUPREME'

WE IIAVE MANY OF THE MORE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS

AND OLD STANDARD VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

Did you hear our president, Clyde
Copeland, as he accepted tlle "key
to the ci ty of :\IIobile" ask plaintively
if it fitted the door to tlle jail.

Did you see young Cm'vain hovering
like a mother hen over his bloom of
'CaIYain's Silk :\10ire'? He has good
reasons to be proud of his intl'Odue
tion. That was a lovely bloom, some
what I ighter in color than I had ex
peeled, but big beautiful, and a can
didate for best-in-show.

Alld flnally, did you feel like you
h;1(1 ;1 narrow escape as you crossed
til(' causeway out of the city Sunday
l11ol'llillg? There probably was no dan
ger, hut a land-lubber like me had
an ulleasy feeling watching the sea
wash up over the road.

\Veil, \robik is behind us and what
a gloriolls annual meeting ACS had!

8 29



MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER-Owner

Write for Complete List of Plants

Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

COL MBIA HIGHWAY, PRJ GFIELD, S. C.

P. O. Box 71 - Zip Code 29146

Because of this first colony and the
succeeding one in Jamestown, Vir
ginia, our country is now an English
speaking nation and hcre are our
roots.

The idea of an English garden on
this spot honoril g both the Great
Queen Elizabeth I aT d Queen Eliza
beth II, and commemorating the
courage and valor of our first col
onists, was can 'eived in 1951 by
women of the Garden lub of North
Carolina. Incidently, work on the
garden be an the day that Quecn
Elizabeth II was crowncd.

Thc gardcn adjoins the arca of Fort
Ralcigh and the amphitheater for the
great symphonic drama of "The Lost
Colony". This was written by Paul
Green and is the oldest of thc historic
dramas in the nited States. It has
been presented each year since 1937
and is still playing to capacity audi
ences.

Ten acres of land were lcascd from
the Roanoke Island Historical Assoc.
and plans made to build a simple
English garden, su ·h as wcrc popular
in England at the time of Queen
Elizabeth. This was to be a garden
inclucl.ing not only the plants of that
era in England but also plants in
digenous to the area and ncw species
and varieties of plant rnatc6al that
might grow well h re. At first the
goal was a mod st one to raisc $10,
000 thl'll thc tatc ardcn Clubs, to

Camellias Flourish In North Carolina's
Unique Elizabethan Garden

B!I MRS. W. P. "BETTY" KEMP

There is a significant area on our
North Carolina eastern coast, where
our country began. Roanoke Island
was the region chosen by Sir V\Talter
Raleigh for his first English colonies.
Several surveys of the coast line were
made and there was a brief and futile
attempt to establish a colony in 1585.
Then in 1587 Sir Walter sent three
ships with over a hundred men,
women and a few childrcn to Vir
ginia, which then encompassed the
cast coast of North Carolina as well
as Virginia, under the govemorship of
John 'iVhite. After a long and hazard
ous voyage via the West Indies, they
aITivcd on the shores of Roanoke
Island. Tradition has it that Lord
Grenville himself led colonists up the
bank at a certain point now within
our present Elizabethan Garden. Here
these brave men and women made
their new home in the wilderness. On
the eighteenth of August, Virginia
Dare-child of John White's daughter,
EJyoner and Ananias Dare, was born;
the first white child of English par
entage, an appealing yet tragic figure.

Later John 'White returned to Eng
land for supplies, but because of the
Spanish war, and other frustrations, it
was February 4, 1590 when he rc
tumed. The colonists had vanish d
leaving only the word "Croatoan"
carved on an oak tree as a clue to
their whereabouts. No further clue to
the mystery has ever been found.

NURSERY

sponsoring of these three "mini
shows" with an eHort to add a fourth
show for next year to be hcJd in
Winston Salem. Exhibitors will be
principally club members, but we will
also encourage non-members living in
our Piedmont area to exhibit. These
future shows are to be judged by
A.C.S. accredited judges with appro
priate ribbons and trophies.

It is our hope that these mllll
shows" will greatly increase interest
in growing camellias in this Piedmont
s ction and help us cultivate and in
crease a general love for and appre
ciation of their beautiful blooms. Our
past success is a continuing challenge
to us, and we hope that our "mini
shows" will be a challenge to other
clubs.

Telephone Area Code (803) 258-3158

ursery Hours - Week Days 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Sundays - By Appointment Or LY

rose Mall, wh re 350 blooms, exhibited
by eleven club members drew an at
tendance of about three thousand. The
Burlington show was held in Holly
I-lill Mall, where 540 blooms, exhibited
by thirteen club members, drew an
attendance of over four thousand.

There was no judging of these
"mini-shows", until this year, when,
for the first time, the High Point show
was judged by members of the High
Point Garden Council with the win
ning blooms being 'CHINA DOLL' (E.
M. Todd), 'SILVER ANNIVEHSARY' (R.
R. McVey), 'KITTY' (Sam I-Iud on),
and a seedling (Johnny Lewis).

At the regular February meeting of
Men's Piedmont Camellia Club it ap
proved, as an annual club project, the

COOPER'S
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By GEOHGE HAl\[PTOK

Piednl0nt "Mini Shows"

For this year these shows were held
in High Point, the week-end or Janu
ary 19; in Heidsville, the wcck-end of
January 26; and in Burlington, the
week-end of February 2. The Iligh
Point show was held in vVestchcstcr
Mall, where 360 blooms, exhibited hy
10 club members drew an allendanc['
of between three and four thousand.
The Reidsville show was held in Penn-

Four years ago, members of .\IIen's
Piedmont Camellia Club began hold
ing a camellia "mini-show" in High
Point, North Carolina. The popular
response enlarged this initial venture
into camellia "mini-shows" in High
Point, Reidsville and Burlington, all
sponsored, staged and directed by
local members of Men's Piedmont Ca
mellia Club in these cities.

Gate [Iollse through Camellias and trees at Elizahethan Carden. BI/rling/ol/ Mil/i-Show, Lef/ /0 High/: E. M. Todd and HlIlJlh H. ,\{c\'C!I.
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STREET OR BOX
Address

AN INVITATION TO JOIN

Print or Type Name _

transporting and refilling the holes
according to agrc ment soon exhaust
ed the then small treasury! Old hand
made brick also had to be purchas d
in large quantities for walls and vvalks.

Suddenly the sights w re raised and
a new garden designed containing all
the important fcaturcs of tbc great
gardens of England. l~ irst of all a
formal square Knot Garden with mar
ble fountain, wbich may have come
from the Farnese palace in Rome,
with a pool and balustrade is the cen
tral focal point. The brick walks
divide the ar a into four equal beds,
each centered with a statue. Steps
lead up thru the sheared convex
holly hedge and grassed embankment
inside the brick wall to important
features above. A pleached allee sur
row1ds the garden above with arched
openings in carefully sheared yaupon
holly providing views of the garden.

To the east, steps lead up to one
of the most important features always
included in old gardens, "The Mount".
This is adorned with an unusual mar
ble wellhead and benches. Beyond is
an imaginative statute of Virginia
Dare in maturity, done by an Ameri
can Sculptress in 1859. Enroute to
America it was shipwrecked and lay
in the sea for two years off Spain.
Eventually it was given to Paul Green,
who donated it to the garden.

To the north, st ps lead to a large
open terrace with bCllch and urn,
another, typical feature useful for so
cial events, and us 'd for sta ing plays,
dances, etc. This gives a nne view of
the sound. carby in a shady spot
a small statue of Pan and a bench ivc
a pleasant vi 'W of the water. Paths

cover cleming the property, bringing
in water and proper soil, planting
wind breaks against the storms and
salt water, and to combat mosquitoes.
Incidently rumor has it that these
mosquitoes may have been respon
sible for carrying off the colonists.

Our garden club leaders of that era
were ladies of great taste, foresight
and knowledge and they engaged the
outstanding landscape firm of Unm
berto Innocenti and Richard K. Webel
to plan the garden. The significance
of the spot and possibilities of the
area immediately appealed to their
practiced eyes and they designed a
far more elaborate garden than first
anticipated. The Elizabethan Era was
the "Golden Era" and the Queen en
couraged her people to have pleasure
gardens around the great houses built
during her reign. They added to the
usual "nosegay" and herb gardens,
thosc of formal design, embellished
wi tJ1 fine statuary, urns, gazebos,
mounds, summer houses, terraces, etc.
Through a lucky chance the project
camc to the attention of the Honor
able John Hey Whitney, later am
bassador to England. He was rede
signing his own garden in Thomas
vill , Georgia. The formal and elegant
statuary collected for the estate by
Stanford White in Europe, which Mr.
Whitney planned to give to the
Metropolitan Museum in New York,
became the gift and inspiration for a
new concept for the Elizabethan Gar
den. An ancient Italian marble foun
tain and pool, wellhead, bird bath,
sundial, steps and benches dating be
yond the Elizabethan Era were in
cluded. Cost of dismantling, crating,ZIP

CITY

STATE

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
MELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

Please enroll the undersiqned as a member and bill for $7.50 D or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D..

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.
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l.ollis :'\lid~('tt, garden superintendent, tvlr. and 1\ [rs. David, Oates, 1\1r. and 1\[rs. Sam
JIlllaIT, Icmbcrs of N. C. Camellia ociety inspecting blooms in front of Cate House
heforc taking thcm for exhibition at a local sbow.

lead through indigenous growth to
the sount! ant! a water gate.

Soutll of the oarden, the land was
cl('ared for a great lawn, surrounded
!>~. li,'(' oaks and other native shrubs.
SOIIW of these trees arc so old that
the first colonists probably walked in
tlwir shade. The path around the area
is bord('H,t! by groups of camellias,
pLlIlted according to color with whites
ill d('('lwst shade and sasanquas in the
SlIIIII)' spots. There are also hybrids
;\lld 111an)' fine specimen plants. These
\I'('r(' pL\llted in 1960 in the face of
all ollcolning hurricane by two ladics
alI(I a dl'dicated nurseryman, all mem
bers of the Camellia Society of North
(:;Irolilla. They began the task at

12

4:00 P. ~I. one afternoon and finished
planting two hundred (200) camellias
and one-hundred and fifty (1.50) com
panion plants at 2:30 P. \l. the fol
lowing day. There really were three
ladies for Hurricane Donna herself
did the watering immediately, so well
that all the plants survived. Many
new varieties have been added later as
memorials, and scions sent by friends
have added new beauties. The speci
men of Tiffany are now large plants
and have specially fine blooms. Dis
plays of blooms are sent to nearby
shows and invariably they compare
with greenhouse blooms, probably
due to the humidity of the nearby
water.

Looking

For New

Camellia Club

Members?

I would like to call your attention
to two articles in til(' \Vinter 1973
issLle of Cllrolillo COlllcl!ios. First;
Crec11ll'ood Club l:xhibiLs aL thc
CounLy Fair. The illlportanL para
graph \l'as: 'The eX!libit attracted
many "iell'ers and local club Inem
bcrs discovered quiLl' a Ll'\I' pl'l"sons
interesLed in camellia culture \\'hol11
they had noL known abouL before.

2.5

Growing and flowering planLs lI'ere
on display and each step of camellia
cuI ture was carefully portrayed."

This is indeed a wonderful a\"l'nuc
that can be cxplored by any camellia
club or socicty. The County Fair is
usually already set up, You arc grow
ing camcllias and know about gib.
All you need is some planning and
preparation.

Second: Aiken's \lini ShOll'. Plans
were made to have novices en[('r
their blooms and try for their first
wins. To make growers aware of Lhe
wondcrs of gibbcrellic acid nWllrlJl'rS
of the Aiken Camellia Club gi1>1>cd
buds for any interested in the process
and left a little acid in thc Lube for
the novice to try by hi mself, These
were the camellia growers who had
a few plants in their yards who o[Len
have said, "I have some plants but
I never see a bloom, The cold alway
kills them."

The show was held at a local bank
on Saturday afternoon and open only
three hours. 1.31 blooms were entered
1>y .3] exhibitors. A lot was !cal'llct!
about the mechanics of enLering ca
lllellias in a sholl'. 26 varieties of ca
mellias appeared on the Lables ancl
Illadc a l)l'auLiful picture. TIl(' thrill
of OIll'S firsL will. ribbon or sil ('r at
a camellia sholl' is something to
behold,

\\'e necd thc ('XIX'rienced growers
to Illake ;t beauLiful shOll! 1>ut 11'(' also
Ilced the l)('gilll1l'l' Lo conLinue our
groll'th. \Vh~' l10L Lr)' OIl(' or 1>oLh of
thesc plal1s allll 1'111 sure you will
ellroll somc Ill'\\' 111('1111>crs ill \'Ollr
club.



By I(ns. J. EDWARD BE:"!1\ETT

Your Next Vacation??

~u iltmnrtam
Mr. James Lyle Love-September 12, 1972

Mr. Love was a civic leader-attorney. He was founder of the Fidelity
Federal Savings and Loan Association; First President of City Beau
tification in Greenville, S. G; a camellia judge· and an enthusiast who
grew and loved camellias.

Herbert L. Benson - February 25, 1973
He was president of Benson Oil Co., Pa t-presidcnt of the S.

Oil Jobbers Association. He was director al d lif m mber of the
American Camellia Society, m mb I' and past elir' tor of th outh
Carolina Camellia Society and past presid nt of th Men's am Ilia
Club of Columbia. II was generous in supportin' ... and tfassi'
Lane.

relaxation of the owner anel guests
and as a setting for plays and mad
rigals. Many fine pcrforman es have
been given by players from The Lost
Colony. They once put on a perform
ance of "The Tempest" \ hich proved
to be an extraordinary cent, both
for the acting al d the costUI1 ing.
These events arc usually for th le
bration of Virginia Dare's birthday
and are looked forward to with great
interest.

You will find a trip to the gard n
most rewarding, not only for the his
toric asso iation and beauty there,
but it is so close to the unforgettable
drama of the "Lost Colony", fine
beach s, and bathing, good fishing
and hW1ting in the fall add interest
for many. Across the sound is the
\iVright Memorial, another attraction
marking th site of the first powered
air fliaht.

It i a place to refresh the body
and spirit and also faith in the ability
of the people of am great land to
accomplish great things.

Other plant societies have sent .fine
donations. The hemerocallies planted
in large beds add much color during
the summcr.

The Lily society planted very fine
new varieties and additional ones
addcd each year, are spectacular dur
ing the late summer.

A charming and restful wild Hower
area is most appealing and its cool
ferns and Howers are much enjoyed in
thc hot summer as well as blooms in
carly spring.

At the entrance, a Gatehouse like
the orangerie of the period, holds
many treasures - a portrait of the
Virgin Queen herself done in 1592,
old furniture rcminiscent of the
period, books and other treasures. The
entrance gates of fine wrought iron
came from the French Embassy in
\iVashington. I ear here is an herb
garden and a small formal garden
surrounds the Gatehouse itself.

The purpose of the Elizabethan
Pleasure Garden was for social events,

warmly as we had been in Masse
Lane.

We spent much time in small towns
and also in big cities, and everywhere
we went (even when we weren't talk
ing camellias) we found people tak
ing time to be pleasant.

Upon our rcturn we havc found
time to smile and say '11ello" to people
we casually contact in our busin ss
life in Washington, D. C. We .find it
easier to wait in line for a purchase
and to give the clcrk a word of praise.
\iVe have found time to write to busi
ness concerns and thank the salesmen
who have shown a deep conccrn to
get us what we wanted and h Ip us
make the right selections. \iVe are
more aware of the goodness of people
in our own area. vVe take time to
really enjoy the beauties of nature,
"vatch the birds and their habits. Vile
take time to visit and phone the lonely.
vVe go to ehurch with an open heart
to accept God's goodness and bless
ings.

If a two-vveek va ation can do all
that and more for us, it can do the
same for you. Take an early spring
va ation in the southland al c.l take
time to se garcl ns, and talk to
people-the little people. They are
there waiting for you, just as they
were for us.

"Vhen one returns from a vacation
with more kindness in his heart, an
uplift of spirit, renewed belief in the
good in people, and a more aware
ness of his fellowman, then a vacation
has been a succes . Such was our ex
perience this year.

W'e took a Camellia Vacation in
North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georaia. vVe mapped our route by
checking the areas where we could
learn more about camellia culture,
see gardens and nurseries, visit with
the owners and profit from their ex
perience. We were not disappointed.

At the ACS meeting in Orlando in
1970 we heard Dr. Senn, the banquet
speaker, tell of the research that

lcmson University was doing on
eam llias. That was our first stop and
proved very worthwhile. That set the
ton for our entire trip. Everyone was
ready and willing to share his h'l1owl
cdge and time with us.

This was our first opportunity to go
to "Me ca," th ACS Headquarters
at fassce Lane. We an truthfully
say that Dr. trother's famcd southern
ho pitality i bing perpctuated by
th' pr sent taIT. \ e then proce ded
to variou n Ir eri and gardens and
c, hIla ' we w rc re eivcc.1 as
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WE DO NOT SHIP

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

s:lfe

900
900

2,510
1,000

530
4,444+
1,000+

S:lfc

L(,Owl dnsa
;1/ IIIgs. Iwr kilo
Oral DI'nllfIl

50
88

108
113
215
335

1,375
.14,700

Highway 162

South of Charleston

THE OLD CA:r-mLLlA NUT

You see by this tllat our old friend
Black Leaf 40 is very toxic-so handle
it with care. I read a recent report
about children poisoned after eating
cigar butts. There is no accounting
for taste, so keep all spray material
from children. They may even like the
flavor of malathion.

Nicotine-Black Leaf 40
Lindane
Diazinon (Sprecticidc)
DDT
Dimethoate (Cygan)
Chlordane
Malathion .
Teelion
Petroleum oil

(Valek, etc.)

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

Oil spray will not get aphids. For
these, Black Leaf Forty or Malathion
may safely be added to oil, or used as
a separate spray. I might add a warn
ing, I do not recommend mixing
sprays indiscriminately as some florists
do. This is a dangerous practice, caus
ing unexpected chemical reactions,
sometimes with disastrous results to
man and to plants.

For spider mite we usc Tedion, or
better still, sheet glue (lJf Ibs. to a
gallon of water). It takes a little work
to heat and dissolve this, and be SLUe
to strain through cloth hefore using.
(On mites, this sticks thcir little legs
together and has much the same ef
fect as oil spray on scale. As a matter
of fact, this will also work on scale.

The following table gives you some
idea of the toxicity of spray material.

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Camellias Are For Everyone
LUTI-lEH W. BAXTEH, .Tn.

Camellias can be grown and caused to Hower in every yard in South
Carolina! Most certainly cultivars of Camellia sasanqua will bloom in the
hll in the upper Piedmont, for at Clemson such "varieties" as Texas Star,
(; I('opal ra, Setsugekka, Maiden's Blush, Jean May, Daydream and literally
dO/.('11S of others perform beautifully every fall and occasionally Mine-No
Yuki. Crimson Blide, and other late bloomers do vcry well.

ppreciation is extended to the Horticulture Department, Clemson Uni
V<'rsity. for making the facilities at the Ornamental T6al Gardens available
for I1I;lI1Y of the studies which contributed to the formulation of the ideas
!lerei n presentcd.

Cultivars of many C. iaponica plants will survive our winters without
illjury to the vegetative parts. Since our winters arc unpredictablc, the
prohahility of good Jlowers in March and Aplil is not good. However, maDy
of I hcs(' spring varieties respond well to "gibbing" and can be forced to
hloonl in thc fall. Among these can be listed 11.ose Hill Red, 11.ev. John
DraytOil, Pink Perfection, Kumasaka, Emmett Barnes, Governor Mouton,
Doctor Tinsley, Flame, Professor Sargent, Gladys \iVannamaker, Lady Clare,
and J)elJutante, to name a dozen. There arc unquestionably many othcrs which
respond C(lUally well to gibbing and which too can withstand our tcmperature
eXIl'('IIICS.

()IIC of the great dclights in my own garden has been the results of gib
hing tl1(' eultivar Debuntante. Since it is inherently an early bloomer it responds
w('11 hy hlooming within 40 days after gibbing. Also the size of the HO'vver is
enlarged and the color is intensiRed. This variety grows rapidly and sets buds
in ahundanee. However, it does put out new growth early in the spring and
tlH'rdorc is subject to late spring frosts. Also, the plant is subject to rather
s('\'('rc foliage chlorosis and variegated Jlowers when it is virus infected. The
chlorotic leaf arcas are prone to both sun scald and frost injury. Therefore,
it is advisable to usc virus-free plants when available.

Sincc Dcbutante variegates excessively, this cultivar can be used to index
roolslod::s for the presence or absence of virus. For example, plants of Mine
Yo-Yuki, which usually fail to exhibit virus varicgati.on in both leaves and
f1o\\'('rs, can bc carrying a severe strain of virus which mayor may not be
objectionable in a rootstock, depending on the variety. Tcn to twenty
cliltings taken hom such a plant and rooted can serve as subsequent stock
plants. If the scion shows virus symptoms, the cuttings then can be destroyed,
while cuttings taken from another plant used as a rootstock and not trans-
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on apple trees. The experts tel I me
my spraying with Malathion is all
wrong. I should have sat and waited
for the scale to begin to crawl and
then shoot them one by one. Well, I
just ,don't have that kind of time.

Cygon is relatively safe. Formerly
sold 4-E strength, now 2-E at a cheap
er price per quart. This, however, is
just like the President reducing in
come tax-you wind up paying more
since you have to use twice as much,
and weaker concenh'ates are more
likely to cause plant damage as thc
vehicle which carries the poison is
often more toxic to the plant than the
spray itself. If you choose to use
Cygon, it may be used almost any
time of the year, which is a distinct
advantage.

For camellia scale I prefer heavy
oil spray such as Florida volek. The
action of this spray is quite diHerent
from the poisons. It is more like plas
tic clothes bags on small children. It
smothers them to death. One part to
fifty is quite strong enough. lOW,

with any sprays don't think if one to
fifty is good, two to fifty is better.
This is definitely not true and often
causes severe damage. Spray in the
afternoon when the sun is not too
hot and when there is no danger of
frost the following night. Why do I
like oil spray? (1) It is safe to plant
and man. (2) It gives good results
with me and also improves the looks
of the foliage. (3) It keeps well (I
am told that many sprays lose their
strength even in original container
after about a year).

mitting variegation to the Debutante scion can hcrefore bc il creased. From
a few known indexed plants, virus-free Mine- o-Yuki plans could be propa
gatcd and serve as rootstocks for grafting purposes.

Plants of the cultivar Mine- o-Yuki would make excellent understoek
(except for the virus) since it rarely is affected by dieback, it is resistant to
root rot, it roots easily, and it grows quickly. Furthermore it is winter hardy
in the upper Piedmont. Since it blooms so late in the fall, it rarely performs
well as a specimen plant for us.

One serious mistake sometimes made by camellia enthusiasts is to select
a camellia site with too much shade. W'ith too dense sha lc, few flower buds
are set, sueh as on the cultivar Governor Mouton; drought may become a
serious problem and the wood tends to be leggy. Onc advantage of dense
shade, however, is the protection afforded against early or late light frosts
by the heavier overhead canopies. Some compromise in the amount of shade
therefore seems to be necessary in order to balance these opposing effects.
Many disease problems are more serious in dense shade and camellias are
not an exceptional plant in this respect. For e -ample, Exobasidium leaf gall
on Camellia sasanqua. is more serious in the shade. Iso, camellia. flower
blight and cliebaek are likely to be more serious in dense shade which en
courages high humidity, a prerequisite for spore dissemination and survival.

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD TELEPHONE 234-4411 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

LUKER'S
Sugar Hill Nursery

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon

Lerio cans.

We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you

want, so drop us a line so we can send you our complete list and prices.

2503 Larkin Ave.

Savannah, Ga. 31404 - Phone 236-9171

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - EVERGREE S - U DERSTOCK

FIRST QUALITY CAMELLIAS

GROWN IN CONTAINERS IN MANY VARIETIES

JUST A FEW INCLUDES

A D MA Y OTHERS

1 yr. GRAFTS $12.50-2. yr. BUDDED $15.00-11 EAVY B nDED $25.00

'ANGEL WINGS' and Other Leadin Varieties
and Best of the Rctieulatas

Introducing - 'LITTLE SUSIE'

PLEASE VISIT OUR

'MAI,TNOA HAC .....""ETT'

'5 ZY WONC'

'DOlllS ELLIS'

<MAHCUHITE SEJ\HS'

l'rATtLEAN'

'GllANO P'UX'
'FOHTY NlNEu"

'YALEN'I'LNE DAY"

tVALLI~E KNUDSEN'

'S OWMAN'

Please write for COIll),lctc list
YOll Are Al-ways Welcome
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Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

The soils of the Piedmont are not inherently fertile, but most are adequate,
with Fertilization, to support excellent grovvth. Pines afford excellent shade
For C. japo'nica cultivars. Some pine species, however, are subject to a root
disease, little leaf, which is caused by the fungus, Phytophthom cinna111omi,
a soil borne pathogen. Unfortunately this same fungus causes root rot of
1l1:1ny C. japonica cultivars and so at times the pine roots support adequate
quantitics of this fungus which can damage roots of C. japo'nica plants when
111(')' are growing on their own roots. Root rot of camellias growing under
pint'S is not a problem on all sites because drainage is a velY important factor
governing its incidence. In general, good drainage (or planting high) either
reduct's or eliminates root rot of camellias so that even very susceptible culti
val'S, such as Pink Perfection on its own roots, can be successfully grown.
Occasionally there are certain C. japonica cultivars, such as R. L. vVhceler,
which st'cm to perform well in spite of an otherwise poor location, where other
C. ja!)o//ica cultivars either die or are seriously stunted.

1\ nother serious mistake made by some growers is to fertilize their plants
too ht'avily. This bums the roots, which makes them susceptible to drought
and, in scvere cases, the entire plant may be killed. Actually two applications
01' fertilizer, the first about the first week of spring and a second the first
wcek of summcr, are adequate. The amount should not exceed 500 to 7.50 lb.
of a 10-10-10 fertilizer or equivalent per acre (about 1 to 1% lb. per 100
sq. fl.) each ti me of application. Spread the fertilizer evenly over the area;
do not aggrcgatc large quantities near the base of the plant. If fertilization is
to be done on an individual plant basis, spread 1 cup of fertilizer for each 1
inch of trunk diameter around the drip line.

For many soils of the Piedmont a method of transplanting camellias I
have uscd may be of some interest. After a site is selected (not too much
shade with adequate drainage) I do not dig a hole and remove soil and then
replacc with a new mixture, but rather, with the aid of a rototiller, mix into
thc top soil pe::lt moss, bark, sawdust, or a combination of thcse along with
SOll1e lilile and phosphate. The net effect is to raise the area slightly, dcpend
illg Oil the amount of materi::ll added (about one bushel), whicb protects
agaillst root rot. The lime ::lnd phosphate are thus worked well into the soil
\l'h('l'(' l he roots can be encouraged to ramify throughout thc soil. Caution!
Do Iiol set the new plant too deeply and be sure to pack the bottom of the
holt- so that the plant docs not settle. Be sure to water the newly transplanted
pLlnts well tbe first year. Preferably transplant in either October or early
i\ Iareh although with special care plants can be transplanted any time of the
y('ar. Transplanting camellias between April 1 and October 1 usually leads
to severe drought problems, especially the first year until the roots become
established.

severe blood disease (aplastic ane
mia ) . To know the true toxicity you
must not only know the lethal amount
if taken by mouth, but also the
amount which may be absorbed by
the skin. A good example is DDT,
which is fairly toxic if taken by mouth,
requiring only 113 mg. per kilo, but
by skin absorption it takes 2,510 mg.
per kilo. Chlordane, 335 mg. by
mouth, and 530 by skin. You can see
Chlordane is three times less toxic
by mouth, but Bve times mO'l'e toxic
by skin absorption.

Note: 5 grains is about 324 milli
gram. A kilo is 2.2 pounds.

Skin absorption is why I recom
mend handling all spray material as
the saying goes, "with gloves on"
rubber gloves, that is. This is partic-

uJarly important in handling conceIl
trates in mixing your solutions. YOll

should use gloves and proteeti vc
clothing (or wash your clothes after
each spraying). I use rubbel' boo ts as
I !lave yet to see a spray gun that
does not leak all over you. I also re
commend a dust mask when mixing
wettable powders. It is recommended
on outside spraying to pick a calm
day with no wind. I have yet to find
such a day. As soon as I start to
spray, the wind starts to blow.

The experts tell me Malathion is
good for scale, and used alone I hard
ily agree, for after spraying we have
a population explosion. It apparently
kills the predators that help hold the
scale in check. I have been told the
same thing happened with Parathion

LAURINBURG, N. C.
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By DB. H. G. MEALING

J. Augusta, S. C.

One Impression on Spraying

ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $25.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram tablet $4.00 ea. postpaid

Wallace. N. C. 28466

J. K. BLANCHARD

P. O. Box 132

Pruning camellias is sometimes necessary to shape the plant and, 011 some
of the more aggressive cultivars, to keep them restricte 1 in sizc. Keep in
mind however, that pruning, like grafting, creates a wound through which
Glomerella, the cause of dieback, can enter. If pruning i' required, it should
be done during August or September for the thinning-out type or during
late March to early April for the heading-back type. This timin will fa ilitate
healng and thus maximize the probability of avoiding di back problems.

For satisfaction from camellias follow these few precautions:

1. Select a good site in partial shade and amend thc soil. Do not space
plants too closely.

2. Select a healthy dieback-and canker-free cultivar adapted to your Tegion.

3. Transplant correctly at the proper time or provide sp cial care, (watering,
shade, mulching in summer, etc.).

4. Fertilze with appropriate amounts at the right time.

5. Prune lower limbs of large plants and keep weeds down to provide good
aeration. This practice gives some help in the control of both flower
blight and dieback.

6. Irrigate liberally during hot, dry weather.

7. Control scale with Cygon used according to directions.

8. Gib C. japonica Bower buds in August and September for October and
ovember Bowering.

9. Avoid lawn mower and other implement wounds, and afford protcction
against small animals.

10. Leam to graft and increase your favorite cultivars using C. sasanqua seed
lngs as understock and then give these to friends, schools, churches,
municipal organizations, etc.

H. Give camellia plants as door prizes at meetings, as does the Greensboro,
. C., Camellia Club.

12. Think camellas and wear a camellia smile!

tion-some are absorbed by mucous
membrances of the eyes or even
though the unbroken skin, also by the
lungs. That is by inhaling the spray
or even the fumes. Toxicity is cumul
ative. It builds up after several ex
posures. Parathion-stay away from
this one-Malathion, Cygon (dime
thoate), are cholinesterate destroyers,
and if you aTe using cholinesterate
drugs, or if you have had a previous
reaction to these spray materials, you
should keep away from them until
your doctor tells you the cholinester
ate has returned to normal. Atropine
is specific for this poisoning, but
should not be used as a preventive
only after the accident has taken place.
With symptoms of poisoning with
any spray report to your poison con
trol center found in most hospitals.

Parathion is so poisonous that a
case was reported of a child who had
severe poisoning from eating dirt from
where his father had spilled Parath
ion on the ground six months before.
Also, I would lik to call your atten
tion to Lindanc, as several deaths
have been causcd by vaporiz rs which
yo I used to s c in restaurants and

vcn some homes. Tllis may cause a

I know next to nothing about spray
material, so I guess I can qualify as
an expert.

I have a friend-a retiTed univer
sity dean-who can paint the trunk
of a plant with a systemic il1Secticide
-others claim the same for Cygon
and scale will disappear like magic.
My scale apparantly don't read, be
cause the results of both of these
methods are unsatisfactory with me.

I find regular spraying with com
plete coverage under and over leaves
and also trunks of plants will give
best results. 0 matter what spray
you use, complete coverage is a must.

One advertiser states, "Vie fumish
Malathion and Endrine. These are
strong and toxic. If you are not pre
par d to read and heed the label don't
usc them. It is better to have live bugs
than sick people." I would like to
modify the above statement and say
all spray materials are strong and
toxic. It is better to have live bugs
than dead people. I would like to
stress that toxicity of spray material
varies greatly. Some are absorbed
by mouth-due to carelessn s(; as
drinking, failing to properly wash up,
and smoking during or after appli a-
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TIME: April 7, 1973

WHERE: Charleston, S. C.

International Camellia Society
1973 Conferences

Mail Cheek to

H. D. "Buddy" PREGNALL
1356 Emory Ddve

Edgewater Park
Charleston, S. C. 29407

Luncheon at Mills Hyatt House
at 12:00 Noon

Tour of Magnolia Gardens
All for only $4.50

Yours sincerely,

-CABOLINA CA~1ELLIAS

CrrAHL~s PUDDLE.

mediately and no later than 31st De
cember. This will enable full details
to be forwarded to everyone in the
New Year.

Bodnant Garden, Yal Y Carn, Colw~'n

Bay, Denbighshire, United Kingdom.

Savannah Fall Show date set for
Nov. 3-4, 1973.

Notice to all clubs having shows.
Please send in your date as 50011 as
possible.

(City)

and nurseries, there will be visits to
camellia shows and films, and talks
in the cvcnings.

Transport will be by scheduled
Rights and luxury coaches, and nrst
class accommodation will be provided.
Due to the great fluctuation in air
fares and currencies at the prcsent
moment it is not possible to give the
exact cost but delegates can rest as
sured that we shall obtain the best
value at the lowest cost. Since the
number of delegates has an important
bearing on the airfare, will all mcm
bel'S seriously interested in joining this
conference please let me know im-

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTON, S. C. 29072
Plea e enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed

herewith is $3.00 D.
. Memb~;ship runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
Issues of CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Name: _

(Please Print or Type) Address> -:-:: _
(Street or Box)

-..An .Jnvilalion lo Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLIN A CAMELLIA ",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a memb r.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

AN rUAL MEl\IRERSHIP-S3.00
LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$50.00

will be a Congress at Sydney where
delcgatcs will attend the Camellia
Show and Festival and in New Ply
mouth, New Zealand we shall also
hold meetings. The Congress will also
honour our President, Pro f c s s 0 r
\Vaterhouse who will be 92 next
August.

The tour will leave San Francisco
on 26th July, and return on 1st Sep
tember. Delegates will visit Sydney,
Canberra, Swan Hill, j'v[elbourne,
Auckland, Rotorue, New Plymouth,
Palmerston North, "'ellington and
Christchurch. From all these centres
tours will be made to camellia gardens

South Carolina Camellia Society
Spring Meeting

I)1':/\ J\ .\ r~~IBER,
As r('sult of the successful confer

('lilTS at Stresa and Brighton we are
agaiJI having two meetings in 1973.
'1'11(' nrst at tbe end of YIarch in
C:IICl'Jls(,y and Jcrscy and tbe second
in Amlralia and ICW Zealand in
AIIgll~ l 1973.

;\/1.\'11'111;0 - 'ew Zealand Congress
26lh JIlly - 1st September '73

In ;lssoeiation with the Australian
Camcllia I\esearch Society and the
Ncw Z(·;t1anll Camellia Society wc arc
arranging a tour of thcse countries
at the height of the camellia season
in thc southcrn hemisphere. There

(Stale and Zip Code)
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By DB. H. G. MEALING

J. Augusta, S. C.

One Impression on Spraying

ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $25.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram tablet $4.00 ea. postpaid

Wallace. N. C. 28466

J. K. BLANCHARD

P. O. Box 132

Pruning camellias is sometimes necessary to shape the plant and, 011 some
of the more aggressive cultivars, to keep them restricte 1 in sizc. Keep in
mind however, that pruning, like grafting, creates a wound through which
Glomerella, the cause of dieback, can enter. If pruning i' required, it should
be done during August or September for the thinning-out type or during
late March to early April for the heading-back type. This timin will fa ilitate
healng and thus maximize the probability of avoiding di back problems.

For satisfaction from camellias follow these few precautions:

1. Select a good site in partial shade and amend thc soil. Do not space
plants too closely.

2. Select a healthy dieback-and canker-free cultivar adapted to your Tegion.

3. Transplant correctly at the proper time or provide sp cial care, (watering,
shade, mulching in summer, etc.).

4. Fertilze with appropriate amounts at the right time.

5. Prune lower limbs of large plants and keep weeds down to provide good
aeration. This practice gives some help in the control of both flower
blight and dieback.

6. Irrigate liberally during hot, dry weather.

7. Control scale with Cygon used according to directions.

8. Gib C. japonica Bower buds in August and September for October and
ovember Bowering.

9. Avoid lawn mower and other implement wounds, and afford protcction
against small animals.

10. Leam to graft and increase your favorite cultivars using C. sasanqua seed
lngs as understock and then give these to friends, schools, churches,
municipal organizations, etc.

H. Give camellia plants as door prizes at meetings, as does the Greensboro,
. C., Camellia Club.

12. Think camellas and wear a camellia smile!

tion-some are absorbed by mucous
membrances of the eyes or even
though the unbroken skin, also by the
lungs. That is by inhaling the spray
or even the fumes. Toxicity is cumul
ative. It builds up after several ex
posures. Parathion-stay away from
this one-Malathion, Cygon (dime
thoate), are cholinesterate destroyers,
and if you aTe using cholinesterate
drugs, or if you have had a previous
reaction to these spray materials, you
should keep away from them until
your doctor tells you the cholinester
ate has returned to normal. Atropine
is specific for this poisoning, but
should not be used as a preventive
only after the accident has taken place.
With symptoms of poisoning with
any spray report to your poison con
trol center found in most hospitals.

Parathion is so poisonous that a
case was reported of a child who had
severe poisoning from eating dirt from
where his father had spilled Parath
ion on the ground six months before.
Also, I would lik to call your atten
tion to Lindanc, as several deaths
have been causcd by vaporiz rs which
yo I used to s c in restaurants and

vcn some homes. Tllis may cause a

I know next to nothing about spray
material, so I guess I can qualify as
an expert.

I have a friend-a retiTed univer
sity dean-who can paint the trunk
of a plant with a systemic il1Secticide
-others claim the same for Cygon
and scale will disappear like magic.
My scale apparantly don't read, be
cause the results of both of these
methods are unsatisfactory with me.

I find regular spraying with com
plete coverage under and over leaves
and also trunks of plants will give
best results. 0 matter what spray
you use, complete coverage is a must.

One advertiser states, "Vie fumish
Malathion and Endrine. These are
strong and toxic. If you are not pre
par d to read and heed the label don't
usc them. It is better to have live bugs
than sick people." I would like to
modify the above statement and say
all spray materials are strong and
toxic. It is better to have live bugs
than dead people. I would like to
stress that toxicity of spray material
varies greatly. Some are absorbed
by mouth-due to carelessn s(; as
drinking, failing to properly wash up,
and smoking during or after appli a-
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Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

The soils of the Piedmont are not inherently fertile, but most are adequate,
with Fertilization, to support excellent grovvth. Pines afford excellent shade
For C. japo'nica cultivars. Some pine species, however, are subject to a root
disease, little leaf, which is caused by the fungus, Phytophthom cinna111omi,
a soil borne pathogen. Unfortunately this same fungus causes root rot of
1l1:1ny C. japonica cultivars and so at times the pine roots support adequate
quantitics of this fungus which can damage roots of C. japo'nica plants when
111(')' are growing on their own roots. Root rot of camellias growing under
pint'S is not a problem on all sites because drainage is a velY important factor
governing its incidence. In general, good drainage (or planting high) either
reduct's or eliminates root rot of camellias so that even very susceptible culti
val'S, such as Pink Perfection on its own roots, can be successfully grown.
Occasionally there are certain C. japonica cultivars, such as R. L. vVhceler,
which st'cm to perform well in spite of an otherwise poor location, where other
C. ja!)o//ica cultivars either die or are seriously stunted.

1\ nother serious mistake made by some growers is to fertilize their plants
too ht'avily. This bums the roots, which makes them susceptible to drought
and, in scvere cases, the entire plant may be killed. Actually two applications
01' fertilizer, the first about the first week of spring and a second the first
wcek of summcr, are adequate. The amount should not exceed 500 to 7.50 lb.
of a 10-10-10 fertilizer or equivalent per acre (about 1 to 1% lb. per 100
sq. fl.) each ti me of application. Spread the fertilizer evenly over the area;
do not aggrcgatc large quantities near the base of the plant. If fertilization is
to be done on an individual plant basis, spread 1 cup of fertilizer for each 1
inch of trunk diameter around the drip line.

For many soils of the Piedmont a method of transplanting camellias I
have uscd may be of some interest. After a site is selected (not too much
shade with adequate drainage) I do not dig a hole and remove soil and then
replacc with a new mixture, but rather, with the aid of a rototiller, mix into
thc top soil pe::lt moss, bark, sawdust, or a combination of thcse along with
SOll1e lilile and phosphate. The net effect is to raise the area slightly, dcpend
illg Oil the amount of materi::ll added (about one bushel), whicb protects
agaillst root rot. The lime ::lnd phosphate are thus worked well into the soil
\l'h('l'(' l he roots can be encouraged to ramify throughout thc soil. Caution!
Do Iiol set the new plant too deeply and be sure to pack the bottom of the
holt- so that the plant docs not settle. Be sure to water the newly transplanted
pLlnts well tbe first year. Preferably transplant in either October or early
i\ Iareh although with special care plants can be transplanted any time of the
y('ar. Transplanting camellias between April 1 and October 1 usually leads
to severe drought problems, especially the first year until the roots become
established.

severe blood disease (aplastic ane
mia ) . To know the true toxicity you
must not only know the lethal amount
if taken by mouth, but also the
amount which may be absorbed by
the skin. A good example is DDT,
which is fairly toxic if taken by mouth,
requiring only 113 mg. per kilo, but
by skin absorption it takes 2,510 mg.
per kilo. Chlordane, 335 mg. by
mouth, and 530 by skin. You can see
Chlordane is three times less toxic
by mouth, but Bve times mO'l'e toxic
by skin absorption.

Note: 5 grains is about 324 milli
gram. A kilo is 2.2 pounds.

Skin absorption is why I recom
mend handling all spray material as
the saying goes, "with gloves on"
rubber gloves, that is. This is partic-

uJarly important in handling conceIl
trates in mixing your solutions. YOll

should use gloves and proteeti vc
clothing (or wash your clothes after
each spraying). I use rubbel' boo ts as
I !lave yet to see a spray gun that
does not leak all over you. I also re
commend a dust mask when mixing
wettable powders. It is recommended
on outside spraying to pick a calm
day with no wind. I have yet to find
such a day. As soon as I start to
spray, the wind starts to blow.

The experts tell me Malathion is
good for scale, and used alone I hard
ily agree, for after spraying we have
a population explosion. It apparently
kills the predators that help hold the
scale in check. I have been told the
same thing happened with Parathion

LAURINBURG, N. C.
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on apple trees. The experts tel I me
my spraying with Malathion is all
wrong. I should have sat and waited
for the scale to begin to crawl and
then shoot them one by one. Well, I
just ,don't have that kind of time.

Cygon is relatively safe. Formerly
sold 4-E strength, now 2-E at a cheap
er price per quart. This, however, is
just like the President reducing in
come tax-you wind up paying more
since you have to use twice as much,
and weaker concenh'ates are more
likely to cause plant damage as thc
vehicle which carries the poison is
often more toxic to the plant than the
spray itself. If you choose to use
Cygon, it may be used almost any
time of the year, which is a distinct
advantage.

For camellia scale I prefer heavy
oil spray such as Florida volek. The
action of this spray is quite diHerent
from the poisons. It is more like plas
tic clothes bags on small children. It
smothers them to death. One part to
fifty is quite strong enough. lOW,

with any sprays don't think if one to
fifty is good, two to fifty is better.
This is definitely not true and often
causes severe damage. Spray in the
afternoon when the sun is not too
hot and when there is no danger of
frost the following night. Why do I
like oil spray? (1) It is safe to plant
and man. (2) It gives good results
with me and also improves the looks
of the foliage. (3) It keeps well (I
am told that many sprays lose their
strength even in original container
after about a year).

mitting variegation to the Debutante scion can hcrefore bc il creased. From
a few known indexed plants, virus-free Mine- o-Yuki plans could be propa
gatcd and serve as rootstocks for grafting purposes.

Plants of the cultivar Mine- o-Yuki would make excellent understoek
(except for the virus) since it rarely is affected by dieback, it is resistant to
root rot, it roots easily, and it grows quickly. Furthermore it is winter hardy
in the upper Piedmont. Since it blooms so late in the fall, it rarely performs
well as a specimen plant for us.

One serious mistake sometimes made by camellia enthusiasts is to select
a camellia site with too much shade. W'ith too dense sha lc, few flower buds
are set, sueh as on the cultivar Governor Mouton; drought may become a
serious problem and the wood tends to be leggy. Onc advantage of dense
shade, however, is the protection afforded against early or late light frosts
by the heavier overhead canopies. Some compromise in the amount of shade
therefore seems to be necessary in order to balance these opposing effects.
Many disease problems are more serious in dense shade and camellias are
not an exceptional plant in this respect. For e -ample, Exobasidium leaf gall
on Camellia sasanqua. is more serious in the shade. Iso, camellia. flower
blight and cliebaek are likely to be more serious in dense shade which en
courages high humidity, a prerequisite for spore dissemination and survival.

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD TELEPHONE 234-4411 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

LUKER'S
Sugar Hill Nursery

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon

Lerio cans.

We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you

want, so drop us a line so we can send you our complete list and prices.

2503 Larkin Ave.

Savannah, Ga. 31404 - Phone 236-9171

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - EVERGREE S - U DERSTOCK

FIRST QUALITY CAMELLIAS

GROWN IN CONTAINERS IN MANY VARIETIES

JUST A FEW INCLUDES

A D MA Y OTHERS

1 yr. GRAFTS $12.50-2. yr. BUDDED $15.00-11 EAVY B nDED $25.00

'ANGEL WINGS' and Other Leadin Varieties
and Best of the Rctieulatas

Introducing - 'LITTLE SUSIE'

PLEASE VISIT OUR

'MAI,TNOA HAC .....""ETT'

'5 ZY WONC'

'DOlllS ELLIS'

<MAHCUHITE SEJ\HS'

l'rATtLEAN'

'GllANO P'UX'
'FOHTY NlNEu"

'YALEN'I'LNE DAY"

tVALLI~E KNUDSEN'

'S OWMAN'

Please write for COIll),lctc list
YOll Are Al-ways Welcome
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WE DO NOT SHIP

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

s:lfe

900
900

2,510
1,000

530
4,444+
1,000+

S:lfc

L(,Owl dnsa
;1/ IIIgs. Iwr kilo
Oral DI'nllfIl

50
88

108
113
215
335

1,375
.14,700

Highway 162

South of Charleston

THE OLD CA:r-mLLlA NUT

You see by this tllat our old friend
Black Leaf 40 is very toxic-so handle
it with care. I read a recent report
about children poisoned after eating
cigar butts. There is no accounting
for taste, so keep all spray material
from children. They may even like the
flavor of malathion.

Nicotine-Black Leaf 40
Lindane
Diazinon (Sprecticidc)
DDT
Dimethoate (Cygan)
Chlordane
Malathion .
Teelion
Petroleum oil

(Valek, etc.)

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

Oil spray will not get aphids. For
these, Black Leaf Forty or Malathion
may safely be added to oil, or used as
a separate spray. I might add a warn
ing, I do not recommend mixing
sprays indiscriminately as some florists
do. This is a dangerous practice, caus
ing unexpected chemical reactions,
sometimes with disastrous results to
man and to plants.

For spider mite we usc Tedion, or
better still, sheet glue (lJf Ibs. to a
gallon of water). It takes a little work
to heat and dissolve this, and be SLUe
to strain through cloth hefore using.
(On mites, this sticks thcir little legs
together and has much the same ef
fect as oil spray on scale. As a matter
of fact, this will also work on scale.

The following table gives you some
idea of the toxicity of spray material.

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Camellias Are For Everyone
LUTI-lEH W. BAXTEH, .Tn.

Camellias can be grown and caused to Hower in every yard in South
Carolina! Most certainly cultivars of Camellia sasanqua will bloom in the
hll in the upper Piedmont, for at Clemson such "varieties" as Texas Star,
(; I('opal ra, Setsugekka, Maiden's Blush, Jean May, Daydream and literally
dO/.('11S of others perform beautifully every fall and occasionally Mine-No
Yuki. Crimson Blide, and other late bloomers do vcry well.

ppreciation is extended to the Horticulture Department, Clemson Uni
V<'rsity. for making the facilities at the Ornamental T6al Gardens available
for I1I;lI1Y of the studies which contributed to the formulation of the ideas
!lerei n presentcd.

Cultivars of many C. iaponica plants will survive our winters without
illjury to the vegetative parts. Since our winters arc unpredictablc, the
prohahility of good Jlowers in March and Aplil is not good. However, maDy
of I hcs(' spring varieties respond well to "gibbing" and can be forced to
hloonl in thc fall. Among these can be listed 11.ose Hill Red, 11.ev. John
DraytOil, Pink Perfection, Kumasaka, Emmett Barnes, Governor Mouton,
Doctor Tinsley, Flame, Professor Sargent, Gladys \iVannamaker, Lady Clare,
and J)elJutante, to name a dozen. There arc unquestionably many othcrs which
respond C(lUally well to gibbing and which too can withstand our tcmperature
eXIl'('IIICS.

()IIC of the great dclights in my own garden has been the results of gib
hing tl1(' eultivar Debuntante. Since it is inherently an early bloomer it responds
w('11 hy hlooming within 40 days after gibbing. Also the size of the HO'vver is
enlarged and the color is intensiRed. This variety grows rapidly and sets buds
in ahundanee. However, it does put out new growth early in the spring and
tlH'rdorc is subject to late spring frosts. Also, the plant is subject to rather
s('\'('rc foliage chlorosis and variegated Jlowers when it is virus infected. The
chlorotic leaf arcas are prone to both sun scald and frost injury. Therefore,
it is advisable to usc virus-free plants when available.

Sincc Dcbutante variegates excessively, this cultivar can be used to index
roolslod::s for the presence or absence of virus. For example, plants of Mine
Yo-Yuki, which usually fail to exhibit virus varicgati.on in both leaves and
f1o\\'('rs, can bc carrying a severe strain of virus which mayor may not be
objectionable in a rootstock, depending on the variety. Tcn to twenty
cliltings taken hom such a plant and rooted can serve as subsequent stock
plants. If the scion shows virus symptoms, the cuttings then can be destroyed,
while cuttings taken from another plant used as a rootstock and not trans-
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By I(ns. J. EDWARD BE:"!1\ETT

Your Next Vacation??

~u iltmnrtam
Mr. James Lyle Love-September 12, 1972

Mr. Love was a civic leader-attorney. He was founder of the Fidelity
Federal Savings and Loan Association; First President of City Beau
tification in Greenville, S. G; a camellia judge· and an enthusiast who
grew and loved camellias.

Herbert L. Benson - February 25, 1973
He was president of Benson Oil Co., Pa t-presidcnt of the S.

Oil Jobbers Association. He was director al d lif m mber of the
American Camellia Society, m mb I' and past elir' tor of th outh
Carolina Camellia Society and past presid nt of th Men's am Ilia
Club of Columbia. II was generous in supportin' ... and tfassi'
Lane.

relaxation of the owner anel guests
and as a setting for plays and mad
rigals. Many fine pcrforman es have
been given by players from The Lost
Colony. They once put on a perform
ance of "The Tempest" \ hich proved
to be an extraordinary cent, both
for the acting al d the costUI1 ing.
These events arc usually for th le
bration of Virginia Dare's birthday
and are looked forward to with great
interest.

You will find a trip to the gard n
most rewarding, not only for the his
toric asso iation and beauty there,
but it is so close to the unforgettable
drama of the "Lost Colony", fine
beach s, and bathing, good fishing
and hW1ting in the fall add interest
for many. Across the sound is the
\iVright Memorial, another attraction
marking th site of the first powered
air fliaht.

It i a place to refresh the body
and spirit and also faith in the ability
of the people of am great land to
accomplish great things.

Other plant societies have sent .fine
donations. The hemerocallies planted
in large beds add much color during
the summcr.

The Lily society planted very fine
new varieties and additional ones
addcd each year, are spectacular dur
ing the late summer.

A charming and restful wild Hower
area is most appealing and its cool
ferns and Howers are much enjoyed in
thc hot summer as well as blooms in
carly spring.

At the entrance, a Gatehouse like
the orangerie of the period, holds
many treasures - a portrait of the
Virgin Queen herself done in 1592,
old furniture rcminiscent of the
period, books and other treasures. The
entrance gates of fine wrought iron
came from the French Embassy in
\iVashington. I ear here is an herb
garden and a small formal garden
surrounds the Gatehouse itself.

The purpose of the Elizabethan
Pleasure Garden was for social events,

warmly as we had been in Masse
Lane.

We spent much time in small towns
and also in big cities, and everywhere
we went (even when we weren't talk
ing camellias) we found people tak
ing time to be pleasant.

Upon our rcturn we havc found
time to smile and say '11ello" to people
we casually contact in our busin ss
life in Washington, D. C. We .find it
easier to wait in line for a purchase
and to give the clcrk a word of praise.
\iVe have found time to write to busi
ness concerns and thank the salesmen
who have shown a deep conccrn to
get us what we wanted and h Ip us
make the right selections. \iVe are
more aware of the goodness of people
in our own area. vVe take time to
really enjoy the beauties of nature,
"vatch the birds and their habits. Vile
take time to visit and phone the lonely.
vVe go to ehurch with an open heart
to accept God's goodness and bless
ings.

If a two-vveek va ation can do all
that and more for us, it can do the
same for you. Take an early spring
va ation in the southland al c.l take
time to se garcl ns, and talk to
people-the little people. They are
there waiting for you, just as they
were for us.

"Vhen one returns from a vacation
with more kindness in his heart, an
uplift of spirit, renewed belief in the
good in people, and a more aware
ness of his fellowman, then a vacation
has been a succes . Such was our ex
perience this year.

W'e took a Camellia Vacation in
North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georaia. vVe mapped our route by
checking the areas where we could
learn more about camellia culture,
see gardens and nurseries, visit with
the owners and profit from their ex
perience. We were not disappointed.

At the ACS meeting in Orlando in
1970 we heard Dr. Senn, the banquet
speaker, tell of the research that

lcmson University was doing on
eam llias. That was our first stop and
proved very worthwhile. That set the
ton for our entire trip. Everyone was
ready and willing to share his h'l1owl
cdge and time with us.

This was our first opportunity to go
to "Me ca," th ACS Headquarters
at fassce Lane. We an truthfully
say that Dr. trother's famcd southern
ho pitality i bing perpctuated by
th' pr sent taIT. \ e then proce ded
to variou n Ir eri and gardens and
c, hIla ' we w rc re eivcc.1 as
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l.ollis :'\lid~('tt, garden superintendent, tvlr. and 1\ [rs. David, Oates, 1\1r. and 1\[rs. Sam
JIlllaIT, Icmbcrs of N. C. Camellia ociety inspecting blooms in front of Cate House
heforc taking thcm for exhibition at a local sbow.

lead through indigenous growth to
the sount! ant! a water gate.

Soutll of the oarden, the land was
cl('ared for a great lawn, surrounded
!>~. li,'(' oaks and other native shrubs.
SOIIW of these trees arc so old that
the first colonists probably walked in
tlwir shade. The path around the area
is bord('H,t! by groups of camellias,
pLlIlted according to color with whites
ill d('('lwst shade and sasanquas in the
SlIIIII)' spots. There are also hybrids
;\lld 111an)' fine specimen plants. These
\I'('r(' pL\llted in 1960 in the face of
all ollcolning hurricane by two ladics
alI(I a dl'dicated nurseryman, all mem
bers of the Camellia Society of North
(:;Irolilla. They began the task at

12

4:00 P. ~I. one afternoon and finished
planting two hundred (200) camellias
and one-hundred and fifty (1.50) com
panion plants at 2:30 P. \l. the fol
lowing day. There really were three
ladies for Hurricane Donna herself
did the watering immediately, so well
that all the plants survived. Many
new varieties have been added later as
memorials, and scions sent by friends
have added new beauties. The speci
men of Tiffany are now large plants
and have specially fine blooms. Dis
plays of blooms are sent to nearby
shows and invariably they compare
with greenhouse blooms, probably
due to the humidity of the nearby
water.

Looking

For New

Camellia Club

Members?

I would like to call your attention
to two articles in til(' \Vinter 1973
issLle of Cllrolillo COlllcl!ios. First;
Crec11ll'ood Club l:xhibiLs aL thc
CounLy Fair. The illlportanL para
graph \l'as: 'The eX!libit attracted
many "iell'ers and local club Inem
bcrs discovered quiLl' a Ll'\I' pl'l"sons
interesLed in camellia culture \\'hol11
they had noL known abouL before.

2.5

Growing and flowering planLs lI'ere
on display and each step of camellia
cuI ture was carefully portrayed."

This is indeed a wonderful a\"l'nuc
that can be cxplored by any camellia
club or socicty. The County Fair is
usually already set up, You arc grow
ing camcllias and know about gib.
All you need is some planning and
preparation.

Second: Aiken's \lini ShOll'. Plans
were made to have novices en[('r
their blooms and try for their first
wins. To make growers aware of Lhe
wondcrs of gibbcrellic acid nWllrlJl'rS
of the Aiken Camellia Club gi1>1>cd
buds for any interested in the process
and left a little acid in thc Lube for
the novice to try by hi mself, These
were the camellia growers who had
a few plants in their yards who o[Len
have said, "I have some plants but
I never see a bloom, The cold alway
kills them."

The show was held at a local bank
on Saturday afternoon and open only
three hours. 1.31 blooms were entered
1>y .3] exhibitors. A lot was !cal'llct!
about the mechanics of enLering ca
lllellias in a sholl'. 26 varieties of ca
mellias appeared on the Lables ancl
Illadc a l)l'auLiful picture. TIl(' thrill
of OIll'S firsL will. ribbon or sil ('r at
a camellia sholl' is something to
behold,

\\'e necd thc ('XIX'rienced growers
to Illake ;t beauLiful shOll! 1>ut 11'(' also
Ilced the l)('gilll1l'l' Lo conLinue our
groll'th. \Vh~' l10L Lr)' OIl(' or 1>oLh of
thesc plal1s allll 1'111 sure you will
ellroll somc Ill'\\' 111('1111>crs ill \'Ollr
club.
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transporting and refilling the holes
according to agrc ment soon exhaust
ed the then small treasury! Old hand
made brick also had to be purchas d
in large quantities for walls and vvalks.

Suddenly the sights w re raised and
a new garden designed containing all
the important fcaturcs of tbc great
gardens of England. l~ irst of all a
formal square Knot Garden with mar
ble fountain, wbich may have come
from the Farnese palace in Rome,
with a pool and balustrade is the cen
tral focal point. The brick walks
divide the ar a into four equal beds,
each centered with a statue. Steps
lead up thru the sheared convex
holly hedge and grassed embankment
inside the brick wall to important
features above. A pleached allee sur
row1ds the garden above with arched
openings in carefully sheared yaupon
holly providing views of the garden.

To the east, steps lead up to one
of the most important features always
included in old gardens, "The Mount".
This is adorned with an unusual mar
ble wellhead and benches. Beyond is
an imaginative statute of Virginia
Dare in maturity, done by an Ameri
can Sculptress in 1859. Enroute to
America it was shipwrecked and lay
in the sea for two years off Spain.
Eventually it was given to Paul Green,
who donated it to the garden.

To the north, st ps lead to a large
open terrace with bCllch and urn,
another, typical feature useful for so
cial events, and us 'd for sta ing plays,
dances, etc. This gives a nne view of
the sound. carby in a shady spot
a small statue of Pan and a bench ivc
a pleasant vi 'W of the water. Paths

cover cleming the property, bringing
in water and proper soil, planting
wind breaks against the storms and
salt water, and to combat mosquitoes.
Incidently rumor has it that these
mosquitoes may have been respon
sible for carrying off the colonists.

Our garden club leaders of that era
were ladies of great taste, foresight
and knowledge and they engaged the
outstanding landscape firm of Unm
berto Innocenti and Richard K. Webel
to plan the garden. The significance
of the spot and possibilities of the
area immediately appealed to their
practiced eyes and they designed a
far more elaborate garden than first
anticipated. The Elizabethan Era was
the "Golden Era" and the Queen en
couraged her people to have pleasure
gardens around the great houses built
during her reign. They added to the
usual "nosegay" and herb gardens,
thosc of formal design, embellished
wi tJ1 fine statuary, urns, gazebos,
mounds, summer houses, terraces, etc.
Through a lucky chance the project
camc to the attention of the Honor
able John Hey Whitney, later am
bassador to England. He was rede
signing his own garden in Thomas
vill , Georgia. The formal and elegant
statuary collected for the estate by
Stanford White in Europe, which Mr.
Whitney planned to give to the
Metropolitan Museum in New York,
became the gift and inspiration for a
new concept for the Elizabethan Gar
den. An ancient Italian marble foun
tain and pool, wellhead, bird bath,
sundial, steps and benches dating be
yond the Elizabethan Era were in
cluded. Cost of dismantling, crating,ZIP

CITY

STATE

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
MELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

Please enroll the undersiqned as a member and bill for $7.50 D or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D..

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.
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By GEOHGE HAl\[PTOK

Piednl0nt "Mini Shows"

For this year these shows were held
in High Point, the week-end or Janu
ary 19; in Heidsville, the wcck-end of
January 26; and in Burlington, the
week-end of February 2. The Iligh
Point show was held in vVestchcstcr
Mall, where 360 blooms, exhibited hy
10 club members drew an allendanc['
of between three and four thousand.
The Reidsville show was held in Penn-

Four years ago, members of .\IIen's
Piedmont Camellia Club began hold
ing a camellia "mini-show" in High
Point, North Carolina. The popular
response enlarged this initial venture
into camellia "mini-shows" in High
Point, Reidsville and Burlington, all
sponsored, staged and directed by
local members of Men's Piedmont Ca
mellia Club in these cities.

Gate [Iollse through Camellias and trees at Elizahethan Carden. BI/rling/ol/ Mil/i-Show, Lef/ /0 High/: E. M. Todd and HlIlJlh H. ,\{c\'C!I.
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MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER-Owner

Write for Complete List of Plants

Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

COL MBIA HIGHWAY, PRJ GFIELD, S. C.

P. O. Box 71 - Zip Code 29146

Because of this first colony and the
succeeding one in Jamestown, Vir
ginia, our country is now an English
speaking nation and hcre are our
roots.

The idea of an English garden on
this spot honoril g both the Great
Queen Elizabeth I aT d Queen Eliza
beth II, and commemorating the
courage and valor of our first col
onists, was can 'eived in 1951 by
women of the Garden lub of North
Carolina. Incidently, work on the
garden be an the day that Quecn
Elizabeth II was crowncd.

Thc gardcn adjoins the arca of Fort
Ralcigh and the amphitheater for the
great symphonic drama of "The Lost
Colony". This was written by Paul
Green and is the oldest of thc historic
dramas in the nited States. It has
been presented each year since 1937
and is still playing to capacity audi
ences.

Ten acres of land were lcascd from
the Roanoke Island Historical Assoc.
and plans made to build a simple
English garden, su ·h as wcrc popular
in England at the time of Queen
Elizabeth. This was to be a garden
inclucl.ing not only the plants of that
era in England but also plants in
digenous to the area and ncw species
and varieties of plant rnatc6al that
might grow well h re. At first the
goal was a mod st one to raisc $10,
000 thl'll thc tatc ardcn Clubs, to

Camellias Flourish In North Carolina's
Unique Elizabethan Garden

B!I MRS. W. P. "BETTY" KEMP

There is a significant area on our
North Carolina eastern coast, where
our country began. Roanoke Island
was the region chosen by Sir V\Talter
Raleigh for his first English colonies.
Several surveys of the coast line were
made and there was a brief and futile
attempt to establish a colony in 1585.
Then in 1587 Sir Walter sent three
ships with over a hundred men,
women and a few childrcn to Vir
ginia, which then encompassed the
cast coast of North Carolina as well
as Virginia, under the govemorship of
John 'iVhite. After a long and hazard
ous voyage via the West Indies, they
aITivcd on the shores of Roanoke
Island. Tradition has it that Lord
Grenville himself led colonists up the
bank at a certain point now within
our present Elizabethan Garden. Here
these brave men and women made
their new home in the wilderness. On
the eighteenth of August, Virginia
Dare-child of John White's daughter,
EJyoner and Ananias Dare, was born;
the first white child of English par
entage, an appealing yet tragic figure.

Later John 'White returned to Eng
land for supplies, but because of the
Spanish war, and other frustrations, it
was February 4, 1590 when he rc
tumed. The colonists had vanish d
leaving only the word "Croatoan"
carved on an oak tree as a clue to
their whereabouts. No further clue to
the mystery has ever been found.

NURSERY

sponsoring of these three "mini
shows" with an eHort to add a fourth
show for next year to be hcJd in
Winston Salem. Exhibitors will be
principally club members, but we will
also encourage non-members living in
our Piedmont area to exhibit. These
future shows are to be judged by
A.C.S. accredited judges with appro
priate ribbons and trophies.

It is our hope that these mllll
shows" will greatly increase interest
in growing camellias in this Piedmont
s ction and help us cultivate and in
crease a general love for and appre
ciation of their beautiful blooms. Our
past success is a continuing challenge
to us, and we hope that our "mini
shows" will be a challenge to other
clubs.

Telephone Area Code (803) 258-3158

ursery Hours - Week Days 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Sundays - By Appointment Or LY

rose Mall, wh re 350 blooms, exhibited
by eleven club members drew an at
tendance of about three thousand. The
Burlington show was held in Holly
I-lill Mall, where 540 blooms, exhibited
by thirteen club members, drew an
attendance of over four thousand.

There was no judging of these
"mini-shows", until this year, when,
for the first time, the High Point show
was judged by members of the High
Point Garden Council with the win
ning blooms being 'CHINA DOLL' (E.
M. Todd), 'SILVER ANNIVEHSARY' (R.
R. McVey), 'KITTY' (Sam I-Iud on),
and a seedling (Johnny Lewis).

At the regular February meeting of
Men's Piedmont Camellia Club it ap
proved, as an annual club project, the

COOPER'S
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Stop by and visit" us at the "BARN"

SOME OF OUR RECEr T INTHODUCTIONS

Star Rt. 2, Box 2, Georgetown, S, C. 29440

Consider other atis and the prod ucls
of our crafts and industries-hu ild
ings, paintings, ceramics, furnilure,
and automobiles, Some of the designs
arc so streamlined that we arc startled
by them, Much of the modern and
abstract that we see in art and es
pecially in floral art today docs not
appeal because it seems so stra nge
and we do not understand it. In fact
a good percentage has been down
right ugly! This has repulsed liS and
we beco!lle impatient. It may Ilt'
difFicult for us to see plant materials
as justlinl', or form, or texlure, or
color-we sec the!ll as nature presents
the!ll, \Ve are accuston1C'd to pulling
them together in a more or less tra
ditional manner, Howe er, llasic' art
principles arc the real guidelines for
hoth tradilional and modern, and if
these haw hecome intllitive ancl ar
applied correctly, an ;1rranger can 1'01'

get I'1lles, can place her ('lcnH'nls
where and how she plc'asl's iu ;\ de
sign, and throllgh persona I expression
(Teall' original and arresting designs,
These do not have to he llgly or \\'eird
with all kinds of ohjects frofl) tliG

By ~IHS. FRED J. HAY, Dillon, S. C.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

Function Of Elements

Flower arrangements arc made for
one of two reasons, either to beautify
a setting or as a creative expression.
VVhiclwwr it is to l)e is a personal
choice, and to give pleasure is the
goal. Traditional arrangements, or
massed bouquets do beantify when
well designed, but they vary little
except in color combinations and in
season a I materials. They are more or
less copies of past eras anel follO\
man-made rules in somewhat sct pat
terns. Their beauty might be spoken
of as "quiet and 'tatic", On the other
hand, contemporary Roral designers,
breaking away from man-made rules
and a\\'are of our changing \\'orld and
times. sec plant material in a llCW

light alld from a different point of
vic\\', The flower arrangement of to
day is classified as a crealive ·r;is//(/l

(/1'1. Plalll materials arc' seen as purl'
line, [01'111, lexillre and ('ofor.

\Ne ;Ire living in an ;lge of speed
and spau', Throughout hislory the
variolls arts have reflecled the limes,
so it is lIalura! that floral art should
in its O\\'n uniquc way speak of the
new and changing in 0111' \\'orldtocb)',

'MAnY ALICE Cox'

'MRS. CHARLES }ONA '

A Flower Meditation

EDJTOn'S .\lOTE: Read on December 3, at
Jacksonville, Fla. Camellia Show cUnner by
Mrs. Arthur Simpson.

MRS. ARTI-Wn Sll-IPSON

Jacksonville, Fla.

Lord, we thank Thee for these hours
\iVe've set aside to speak of Rowers.

They are indeed a gift Divine,
HeReeting Glory which is Thine.

Lord, we see in each Rower's face
The beauty of Thy Love and Grace.

\Ve sec in each tall stately tree,
A symbol of the strength in Thee.

Vile thank Thee, Lord, for all of these,
Anel ask if it Thy win doth please,

That Thou preserve cach one who's
here,

Along with those whom we hold
dear.

'ApOLLO 14'

'MISS MANDIE SUPREME'

WE IIAVE MANY OF THE MORE RECENT INTRODUCTIONS

AND OLD STANDARD VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

Did you hear our president, Clyde
Copeland, as he accepted tlle "key
to the ci ty of :\IIobile" ask plaintively
if it fitted the door to tlle jail.

Did you see young Cm'vain hovering
like a mother hen over his bloom of
'CaIYain's Silk :\10ire'? He has good
reasons to be proud of his intl'Odue
tion. That was a lovely bloom, some
what I ighter in color than I had ex
peeled, but big beautiful, and a can
didate for best-in-show.

Alld flnally, did you feel like you
h;1(1 ;1 narrow escape as you crossed
til(' causeway out of the city Sunday
l11ol'llillg? There probably was no dan
ger, hut a land-lubber like me had
an ulleasy feeling watching the sea
wash up over the road.

\Veil, \robik is behind us and what
a gloriolls annual meeting ACS had!
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HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

2 YEAR GRAFT, BUDDED-$25.00-$35.00

First Release

'MASSEE LANE'

Do you think it was oincidental that
it was located right there vvhere no
one could miss sceing it? Do you
think Belle Fontaine has any plants
of this variety left?

Did you notice thc shoes that the
young lady from California was wear
ing for the tour of Bcllingrath gar
dens-tennis shoes. If you did, I'll bet
you wished that you had b en smart
enough to think of that. I certainly
did. Incidentally, Mrs. Batt (and her
husband) impre 'sed ev ryone as de
lightful young pcople, real authOlities
on camellias and a redit to ACS.

Did you ever s '0 many oysters
on the half shell in your bom days
as they had at th seafood jamboree
Fliday night? Did you s ngie Mc
Coy wandering around looking for a
glass of water, as she docs not drink
either coffee or the other beverage.
No, she never found any.

Did you scc Nancy Mandarieh
dancing with Mark ·'lev n Saturday
evening? No, I'm not talking about
two camellias - I'm talking about
Jack's lovely wif and fine young son.
As you probably hrnow, Mark was
with us in Birmingham also. It's good
to see young peopl ' among us grand
fathers and grandn olhers.

Did you sec the a I aus jitter-
bugging? Made me \ ish that I didn't
smoke so many ·igarcttes. And how
about Bob Ehrhart's polka! and how
about Carrol Moon's-well, you name
it!

By JAMES H. McCoy

Fayetteville, North Carolina

Did You See Or Did You Hear?

Well, Mobile is behind us and what
a glorious annual meeting ACS had!
I'm sure at least one of our good
writers will prepare an article telling
all about it.

But at a conference such as this,
there are always small happenings
which are interesting but never get
rccorded. I thought I might tell about
a few of them in hopes that someone
might appreciate them, and even if
they don't, I can always go back and
rcread my article and]elive to a de
gree this enjoyable experience.

Did anyone else make the mistake
of having a big dinner Thursday eve
ning and could not do justice to the
mountains of food served at thc so
cial hoUl' later that evening?

Did you hear ArtllUl' Squyres tell
ing about grafting a rootstock with
one of it's own scions? Seems that he
was woolgathering while grafting,
and unintentionally cut off one of his
choi c plants. 'When he discovered, to
his horror, what he had done, he sim
ply grafted one of it's own scions
back on the rootstock. It took and is
still one of his choice plants.

Did you see Bea Rogers standing
in the ditch dressed in white slacks?

0, she wasn't, either! She was there
to keep any of her guests from "not
seeing the ditch and falling in".

Speaking of Belle Fontaine, did you
scc that little plan t of 'Feathery
Touch' with that spectacular bloom?

MOULTRIE, GA. 31768

beauty". Thus new distinction is
gained through a better and more
suitable choice of materials and by
not crowding them in such masses
that their individual beauty is lost.
By such study we learn to givc life
and verve to our designs.

We have all shared in the excite
ment that a handsome new camellia
specimen bloom stirs in a show, Just
as such new developments in hybridi
zation of specimens has increased our
interest in the horticultural division
of the shows, so tlllS new freedom in
flower arranging has expanded and
increased our interest in the artistic
division. It is stimulating and it is
challenging. As arrangers let' keep
an open mind.

TELEPHONE (912) 985-1142

RT. 6, HWY. 3/9 SOUTH

trash heap! The majority of outstand
ing contemporary arrangers are also
dirt gardeners and love the varied
and beautiful plant materials that
nature gives us. These they use not
merely to make just pretty pictures,
but to express feelings and ideas.
They are giving "form to feeling".

In the background and decor of
traditional homes the abstract and
very modern designs naturally are not
appropriate-but traditional designs
can be modified. It i well for the
arranger to study abstract designing
and new trends in all art. It enlarges
horizons and gives clearer insight.
Clarice Wilson said one of the great
est rewards of such study is "a new
awareness of previously overlooked

Most of the old and the best of the new. Please give us a visit.

No catalog or price list but would be glad to quote prices on plants of your choice.

WILKES NURSERY

Josh (# Nelle

From the garden of Melo Rowell-8eautiful Hot Pink, semi-double to loose peony,

large with good foliage and excellent grower.
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The Editor's Message Gib Acid and Camellias
BV HEHBEJ1T RACOFF, DVM, Columbia, South Carolina

As I approach the last issue of Carol:ina Camellias as Editor I find it

\'ny difficult to find words to express my feelings. It has been eight years

filled with small problems which were always solved with the help of friends.

The I'l'wards have been many and the friendships I have made through Caro

lillo COlllellias I \vill always cherish. I am especially indebted to those who

h;l \Ie COil tributed articles and information to Carolina Camellias. I am also

illdl'hted to our loyal advertisers who have helped with their ads to support

our publication in a financial way.

T kl'l that Carolina Camellias will be in good hands as Ylrs. Pearle D.

(;oo[1n takes over as editor. Pearle is interested in Carolina Camellias,in

caJlwlli;ls and camellia people and will continue the quality of our publica

tion wilh your support. Pearle will need articles and information from all

over til(' arca covered by Carolina Camellias.

I t rusl you will continue your support with articles, information and ads.

11' y011 su[)port your local, state and national organizations, our wonderful

hobby will cOlltinue to thrive and our publications will be outstanding. Let

us all piteh in and help Pearle make CaTolina Camellias a worthy publication.

Working with Carol'incL Camellias has been a pleasure.

Again, from my heart, please accept my thanks for your help, patience

;Jlld friendship during the past eight years.
Sincerely,

CAHROLL 1'. MOON

6

WHAT IS IT? Gibberellic acid,
gib for short, is a white crystalline
powder. It is produced commercially
by growing a fungus, Gibberella fuji
kuroi, in a culture, The fungus pro
duces the acid as a product of its
growth.

HAS IT BEEN FOUND ELSE
WHEHE? Gib acid or a chemical
indistinguishable from it has been
demonstrated to he normally present

Figure 1

Figure 2

3l

in many plants and seeds. It seems
to be an integral part of the growth
regulating mechanism of many plants.

HOW IS IT USED ON CAMEL
LIAS? Select well developed, ma tl1l'l'
bloom buds. Break out the tip of the
growth bud as shown at A figl1l'l' I.
This will leave a cup as shown al B
figure 2. Fill the cup with gib aeid
solution using a dropper. Bc careful
not to let any solution run down the
stem since this may damage the
growth buds at C and below, figure 1.

WIlEN SHOULD ONE STAIn
CIBBING? Gibhing can be startTd as
SOOIl as the huds arc well developed
and matured. For plants grown out
doors this would he from AJlgllSt 1st
to Allgusl 1.5th. Depending on sil'.e of
plant lreat one or more ]Jl1ds weekly
IIl1lil Septemher 15th. M~lny l)11ds
trealed after Scptcmlwr l.5th will get
ca"gl't hy Frecl',cs in N OV('1Jl her.
(;recnhollsc growers can eontinllt' to
treal as long ast here arc hllds.

WilEN CAN ONI;: EXPECT (;11)
BEl) BUDS TO BLOOM~ This is
illllllcilcet! hy lllallY factors sllch as
varicly, scasoll, tClllpcr;ltlll'(', alllollni
of sllnlighl, rainfall, ele. In g<'n('ral
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NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIET'y
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..... P. O. Box 360, Ridgeland, C.
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GIBBERELLIC CID
TO GET EAH.LlEH.

GERMI TATIO Use one part of
the acid solution used to treat bloom
buds. Add 9 parts of tap, rain or dis
tilled water. File a notch in or crack
the seed coat. Soak the seeds 24 hours.
Remove seeds from the solution and
plant in the normal manner.

Using gib acid is no longer experi
mental or confined to the experts. If
you enjoy growing and blooming ca
mellias gib will certainly add to your
cnjoyment and pleasure. Why don't
you try it? Once you do I'm sure you
will continue.

In areas where petal blight is prc
valent blooms in the fall are gcncrally
not infected with this disease.

WHY SHOULD ONE GIB? Use of
gib makes it possible to get blooms
before cold weather, even from those
varieties classified as late bloomers.
When seeing varieties one no longer
has to wonder whether or not they
will bloom successfully outdoors. Va
rieties which usually lose their buds
when subjected to freezing tempera
tures can be bloomed successfully in
the fall. In many cases the blooms
will b larger and prettier than those
normally seen, especially if one takes
care of the plants and sees to it that
they are adequately fertilized. The
:Bowers will stay on the plant better
and last longer.

treated buds can be expected to bloom
in From 30 to 90 days after trea tmcn t.

DIRECTORS

ALL GIB SE T FIRST CLASS MAIL

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 70ntaine 11uzJez!I
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2420

Presents
"BEA ROGERS"

An Extra Fine VL DiHerent White
1 Yr. Graft-$15.00

2 Yr. Graft-$25.00-Budded
3 Yr. Graft-$37.50 and $50.00-Well Budded

ee U. for All the New Varieties-Grafts and Scion

WE SELL GIB
Wet - Dry - Otherwise

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

JA[l.tES • MINTZ

1H5. M. K. ,HOC OO;TT
. C. MASON

EUGENE M. 'VOfUULL
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A Grandmother Is ....

(According to a young Granddaughtel)
GEORGE B. HERi"o"DON

I'~"('ryone who attcnded our faIt meeting in \Vashington was impressed

!J,' the hospitality of our hosts and by the beautiful fall blossoms. Special

1I1,ulks go to Marshall Richardson and the Beaufort County and Washing

lOll Carden Club Councils. vVc wonder if more of our clubs might try shows

III the fall.

There is such enthusiasm among camellia lovers in our state! It would

lw \\'oll(lcrful if more of our clubs would plan shows either in the spring or

rail. Think about it! Some of our clubs have had successful shows in the

pasl hul havc not participated in the last few years. \Vc cspecially appeal

lo our societies in the western part of the state. Nothing scems to gencrate

inleJ'('sl like the array of blooms in a show. Many ncw, young enthusiasts

are roulld through local shows.

0111' \Vlliteville club's annual show was held February 17-18. As al

\\'a~'s, il was a great success. On February 24-25, both 'iVilmington and Char

lol[(, wi II have shows. Fayetteville will have its show on March 3-4 in con

junl'lion with the . C. Camellia Society's spring meeting on :v{arch 3. Make

plans lo attend!
Sincerely,

GEOHGE B. HERNDON,

President, N.C.C.S.

4

EDITOl~'S NOTE-This description of
a grandmother is published by CAHO
LJi'\TA CA;\fELLIAS in honor of thc many
grandmothers who regularly attend
camellia shows and camellia mcet
ings. Most of them just happen
to have some pictures of their grand
children in their pocket book and if
you twist their arm hard enough they
will show you the pictures.

They will also give ages, names and
the I.Q. of each one, May their num
ber incrcase and their enthusiasm
never waiver.

"A grandmother is a lady who has
no children of her own so shc likes
other people's little girls, A grand
father is a man grandmother. IIe goes
for walks with the boys, and thcy talk
about fishing and tractors and Jike
that.

"Grandmas don't have lo do any
thing except be there. They're old,
so they shouldn't play hard or run.

.'33

It is enough if they drive us to the
market where the pretend horsc is,
and have lots of dimes rcady. Or if
they take us for walks, they should
slow down past things like prclly
leaves or caterpillars. They should
never, ever say, 'Hurry liP.'

"Usually thcy are fat, but nOl too

fat to tie kids' shoes. They wear glasscs
and funny underwear. They can lake
their teeth and gums off.

"It is better if they don't typcwri le,
or play cards except with tis. They
don't have to bc smart, only answer
questions likc why dogs hate cats,
and how come Cod isn't married. They
don't talk hahy lalk like visilors do,
because it is hard lo UIlc.lersland.
\IVhen they read lo liS, lhey dOIl't
skip, or mind ir it is the same slory
again.

"Everyhody should lry lo haw' one
-hc.Tallse grandmas arc the ollly
gro\\'n-ups \\·ho have gOl lime."

-(,'olllOli(' Digesl.



DH. ANNE LEE, M.D.

N evv Varieties

By W. F. "HODY" WILSON, In.
(Reprinted from CAMELLIA REVIEW)

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Any discussion of new varieties for
any area always lead you dO'vvn
many paths, most of which are not
to the so-called new ones. I do not
like to just name and partially de-
cribe those newly registered nor

many of those which you hear about.
I shall b"y to mention a few observa
tions that I have made for myself
dming the season, along with some
of the more prominently mentioned
new one which I have not actually
sen.

It is probably not surprising that
orne of the mo t sought after vmie

ties in tJlis area which offer promi e
are 'Vest oast varieties and are not
a tuaJly new but are just becoming
avaiJabJ to the growers who exhibit
in our shows. Probably you are al
ready awar of the CUlTent trend in
the South and Southeast which is
having v ry great ffect on th make
up of th varietie' being grown and
exhibit d.

I resen tly tl cr' is a wid spread de
mand for the new hybrids and r tic
ulatas. With as many facilities for

rowing prote·t d plants wI icl w
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now have, the grower can expect
mllch greater uccess than in the
past. Dming this season 'FRANCIE L:,
'HOWARD ASPER', 'VALLEE K UDSEN',
and 'SYIVIA MA WELLS' have pro
duced many nne flowers for our
shows. Among the reticulata , the old
variety 'CaRNELIAN' and the newer
'MANDALAY QUEEN' and 'Mo lIANG,
have produced some nne specimen
for the shows of this area. s you
would expect, 'VALE 1.1 E DAY' along
with the other new hybrids were in
great demand.

From this area 'MAHGUERITE SEARS',
'MELIl\TJ)A HACKETT', and 'MISS M
DIE SUPHEME' were available and in
very great demand. These seedlings
have won in numerous shows but
have yet to earn a place among the
top varieties. It may be of int rest to
add that 'BAHBAllA COLBERT' has pro
duced many nic flowers this season
over a rath r ,id ar a of th outh
and South ast.

The following ar n" to me but
from the descriptions se m to have
some m rit:

DEAR MEMBERS:

As O'ardeners, and particularly a Camellia lovers, ' (' are incurable opti

mists. So after the disastrous winter of 1972 we arc looking foward to another

springtime even though nine inches of snow have covered our plants right now.

vVe are planning on a Spring Show Mm'ch 24th and 25th, 1973, at th

Military Mall Shopping Circle. This is a new shopping mall extremely busy

and hopefully we want to int rest new people to Camellias.

We had a bial on a small basis in the Fall and the responsc was great.

aturally, we want to see as many of our old fliends as possible, too and I am

certain you will enjoy the nice shops as well as the facilities of the Sheraton

Inn all under one roof. So plan to come for a visit.

Since our greate t concern is to increase our membership, we also are

planning to open some good gardens for public viewing. Many people are

acquainted with Camellias solely on the lapel of a friend, a show bench or

possibly may have acquired a plant of three or four br, n hcs eighteen inche

tall at a nursery. I think for many such people it will I e quite a surprise to

see some well grown Camellias in a garden setting.

So here is hoping for a lovely spring with a wcalth of amellia blossoms.

Sincerely

DR. A I E LIZ'
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T. C. E\'AKS

:\lIother camellia season is rapidly coming to a close and this is rcgretablc

1)('(';IIISl' the wonderful weekly associations wi th other camelha enthusiasts

\I ill otTUr much Jess frequently. However, we arc deeply appreciati\'e of the

111;111\ II('\\' friends we met this season and will ever be thankful to the many

~ro\\ l'rs who exhibited such superior camellias in the shows wc attended.

The Board of Directors met in Aiken on January 27 and grappled with

1he prol)lclll of increasing costs of operations. As you are aware, printing,

Illailillg, and operating costs for Carolina Camellias continue to rise. In spite

01 illcreased membership, it is necessary to raise Society dues for 1974. In

0111' judgment, a S1.00 increase per member coupled with additional paid

ach'('rlisenwnts in the bulletin will pe1111it us to continue to provide members

with three issues of this nne publication each year.

I have not seen many seedlings ex

hibited that excit me very much.
Some of Asper's hybrids were very
nice and should be good varities.
Lee Poe of Birmingham had a winner
in several shows that is an attractive
Bower-not a very large one but with
a very distinctive orange or peach
pink color. He also has a large rcel
'TmroRRow' seedling which is to be
named 'RAY LA~G'. PersonaIJ~', 1 like
his mutation of 'EvELY~ POE', or the
color that we call the blush or hlush
pink. It is one of the nicest new
Rowcrs I have seen.

As you can't be sure of what su bsc
qucnt blooms from a small plant will

he, I hesitate to say much aholll a
potentially very nne miniaturc. Short
stop Hall, a very young enthusiast of
.Iackson, ~Iississippi, showed this one,
a deep mahogany color with a light
circle of gold stamens. If it docs not
get too large with an older and largcr
plant, it should be an cxc llent one.
.1 ackson's Jursery, Tyler, has shO\\'ll
a verv nne red flow red seedling of
'TIFFA~Y' in several sho\\'s this season.

We probably have more seedlings
and arc naming more now than ever

hefore; but the standards we lise
no\\', this host of Bne provcn varities

\\'c are growing, prohibits the n ost of
them from offering anything worth
while.

'KATHElUNE HALL'-

'.\JAHlE CROCKETT'-

Early red formal-badly needcd

'CAVALIER'-

A small pretty sweetpea type

'GHAVE .\lEADOH'-

A large red peony that has been
a show winner in the seedling
class

From Albany, Georgia-Good
reports on this on thi. seedl ing

'DR. CEECHEE'-

r have not seen lJUt it is de
scribed as a very large bloom
with a good potential as a nice
Rowcr.

I have had some nice blooms and
seen others of two or three varieties
that have been around some time but
have not appeared in the shows un til
lately; namely 'HARlUET KNAPP', 'AD,\
'BELLE', and 'TOBY ELLE~'. I oh

served a couple of good flowers of
'WAR CRY', and 'SARA ABAGA1L'.
'GEoncE COUNTS' is a very good white
Rower and worthy of trial by any
growcr who prefers the wh ites.
'DAw~ DELIGHT', a mutation of 'To
:.\1ORRO\\"S DAWN', is a very high,
ruffled centered bloom of 'TOMOH
now'. It has a different formation
from the regular 'TOMOHROW' and
does well.

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

0111' plans for a spring meeting in Charleston, South Carolina on April 7

arc fil'lll, and we arc hopeful that it will be the largcst gathering of S.C.C.S.

1I1('llllH'rs ('\'('r assembled. \Ve are encouraged that members from Atlanta,

C1larlolt(', Fayetteville, northern Florida, and other cities throughout the

SOlltli(';lst have expressed an intention to attend. Please send your $4..50 per

]l('rsoll luncheon fee to H. D. Pregnall as promptlv as possible so he can make

fil'lll 1,(,~(,IYations at the .\lills-Hyatt House and .\lagnoLia Cardens.

1 extend best wishes for the spring and summer to all of you and look

rorward again to an exciting fall camellia show season.

THO:.\IAS C. EVANS, President.
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Hole
Grafting
By T. M. MCCUTCHEN

Florence, S. C.

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the members of the

'orth and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the outh arolina

Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications ommitle, 421 Arrow

wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of dvertising ommittee,

2425 Heyward St., Columbia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of rti 1 Committee, 1722

Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

To preface this article, it is only
fair to tell you read r that I am a
ne'vv member of the South Carolina
Camellia Society. Further, I have had
a few years experience with camel
lias-care and propagation-but on a
small scale. Nevertheless, I find it fas
cinating to work with them.

Frank Key, Sr., told me about this
type of grafting a year or two ago.
Last year I tried a few, shoulder high
on a plant, using plastic to cover
them. Two or three took and grew
well. This year it was tried on a
larger scale and I would Lke to share
my experiences with you.

My "takes" this year, using the
'"hole" method, exceed the cleft grafts
by far. Some were tried using no
cover or protection: all died. On
another, sand was banked around to
help hold the moisture and three of
the four are still living. The best way,
however, is to use a conventional
cover.

In doing tIlis kind of grafting one
ne ,cls a set of bits, a drill and an icc
pick (to start hole in small r root
sto ·k). Trim a half inch of bark from

a one-bud scion, then select the cor
rect size drill. The £it should be snug.
If just a little loose, insert a pine
straw in the hole to make it fit snugly.

In trimming the scion make the
cutting strokes of differen t lengths.
This will make the matching of the
cambium layers much easier. Trim
ming (above) refers to the two layers
of bark.

One done in the early winter is
now about 5-6 inches tall. All were
put on understock in the greenhouse.
One rootstock had 14 scions put on it.
So far, all are living and beginning to
grow. The bud turns upward as soon
as it starts growing. Using short (1
bud) scions makes it easier to cover
with jar or plastic.

I want to try a root stock at least
a foot high, putting two dozen or
more scions ini t. To cover one this
high will require a wire frame with
ends stuck in the ground. Cover this
with plastic, pIa 'ing weights on edges
to keep out the ai r.

Maybe research has already been
done along this line. If so, I would
like to h,'l10W ab ut it.
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1973 BROWNELL TOURS
CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS The A
IN COOPERATION WITH

ociety

WRITE FOR CATALOG

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

PRESENTS

ASpecial Tour of EUROPE -GREECE -and the GREEK ISLES
ACCOMPANIED AND DIRECTED BY

HENRY B. REHDER AND JOSEPH H. PYRON

THE ITINERARY (IN BRIEF) IS:
Thu.-June 14 NEW YORK, departure by TWA 747 Jet, overnight to Athens.
June 15-18 ATHENS. Modern Greek Capital, cornerstone of Western Culture. City

sightseeing, Acropolis-plus two-day private motor tour of classic
Greece visiting Thebes, Levadia, Delphi (overnight), Nau plia, Epidaurus,
Mycenae and Old Corinth.

June 18-24 Sail the legendary Aegean in the beautiful new cruise ship "STELLA
SOLARIS" visiting HERAKLION (Crete), SANTORINI, RHODES,
EPHESUS and ISTANBUL (Turkey), DELOS and MYKONOS. Excursions
ashore Me included at each port of call except at Mykonos, where each
may go ashore independently.

June 25 PIRAEUS/ROME. After breakfast abroad ship, disembark at Piraeus
and transfer to Athens Airport for flight to Rome, arriving in early
afternoon.

June 26-27 ROME. The "Eternal City". Sightseeing including gardens and other
major points of interest, plus Hadrian's Villa, Tivoli and Villa d'Este
outside Rome.

June 28-29 COMO. Flight to Milan for sightseeing then motor to Como, situated On
beautiful Lago di Como. Full day motor excursion around the Italian
Lake Country: Cernobbio, Tremeno, Lugano, Locarno, Pallaza, Stresa,
visiting many wondrous villas and gardens.

June 30-July 2 MADRID. Motor to Milan for flight to Madrid-one of Europe's most
beautiful capitals. Sightseeing includes famous gardens as well as The
Prado, Royal Palace and a full day excursion into the Castillian
countryside, visiting TOLEDO and the gardens of ARUNJUEZ.

July 3-5 LISBON. Mid-afternoon flight to chdrming and colorful Lisbon. Sight
seeing, plus a day excursion to QUELUZ, SINTRA, CASCAIS and
ESTORIL.

Ju:y 5 LISBON/NEW YORK. Noon TWA 747 Jet flight to New York, arriving
mid-afternoon, in time for homeward connections.

THE TOUR PRICE, NEW YORK & RETURN $1,814.00
Includes jet air fare (Economy Class), private motorcoach for all land travel, excellent
twin-bedded double cabins for the cruise. All necessary tips, taxes on land arrangements,
sightseeing, enlrance fees, Deluxe and First Class hotels, all meals. See brochure (out
soon I for complete details.
Partia I Payment requested with reservations $100.00

PLEASE DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:

HEN RY B. REHDER
Box 3 I66

Wilmington, North Carolina 2840 I
(Telephones: 763-9893 Bus. - 763-4837 Res.)

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

Open Daily 8 'til 5

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-SOD varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C., 10 Miles West of Clinton.

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

P. O. DRAWER 9

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS

"OLDEST PRIVATE TOURS IN AMERICA"
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At Bryan's we sell communication"
not just paper and ink.

AI Bryan's prlnllng goes beyond Ink on paper. Ifs Ihe bUSiness 01 communlcallon
Printed materials we've produced lor Soulh Carolina companies are helping

Ihem selilherr products Ihroughoutthe nation Because the materials communlcale As
a resull, they're helping create new lobs. bigger paychecks, and a beller way 01 hie tor
South Carolinians In every corner of the slale

Ask a Bryan's speclallsl aboul communlcalion. Thai's whal printing IS all aboul
AI Bryan's we sell communication, nOllusl paper and ink.

P, O. BOX 368
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29202
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